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CHAPTER ONE

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

This chapter introduces the work by stating its objectives, the motivation of the choice of the topic, the organization of the work, the Befang people and their language, the review of literature, and the methodology used in the study.

1.1 - OBJECTIVES OF WORK
The objectives of this work are as follows:

To describe the phonology of Befang, with the intention of establishing an alphabet and a viable writing system for the language.

We also intend to move this language from a spoken to a written form, so as to give the people the opportunity to be able to preserve their culture in written material, since nothing has been written on the language.

The fact that a good number of strangers live in Befang and then use pidgin English and other languages means that the native speakers themselves would soon neglect and even forget their own language. This will mean immediate extinction of the language. As such, we have chosen to create the awareness that their language can be worth writing.

This work will also contribute to the study of Befang as one of the Cameroonian languages. The establishment of a writing system, would also contribute to the development of the language and to the literacy of the native speakers.

1.2 - MOTIVATION

Our choice of this language was inspired by the desire to transform all African languages from their oral to written forms. Another factor which motivated our choice of the topic was the fact that, in the course of our research, we discovered a data of about 250 words written in the language by a native.
speaker of Befang, using the English Alphabet. This data inspired us to continue the work on the language, using scientific perspectives to come out with the pertinent sounds and a writing system of the language.

1.3 – ORGANIZATION OF WORK

This work consists of six chapters. Chapter one which is the introductory chapter consists of the general introduction, the objective of the study, the motivation of the choice of topic, the Befang people and their language, the location of Befang, the review of literature and the methodology used in data analysis.

Chapter two deals with the vowels in Befang, with the purpose of establishing the phonemic sounds in the language.

Chapter three treats the consonant sounds in Befang with the aim of determining the pertinent sounds in the language.

Chapter four presents the syllabic and word structure existing in the Befang language and the distribution of phonemes in various positions of the syllable as well as problems encountered during the interpretation of the data.

Chapter five deals with tones in Befang, establishing tonemes and examining the tonal processes in Befang.

Chapter six proposes an elementary alphabet and Orthography for the language. This section is immediately followed by a presentation of the general conclusion where findings and recommendations for future research are presented.

1.4 – THE LOCATION OF BEFANG

In this section, we will be examining the geographical, historical and Socio-economic situation of Befang, as well as the linguistic classification of the language.
1.4.1 – Geographical Location

Befang is the name used for the language, the ethnic group and the village. It is one of the six villages that make up the Beba-Befang clan. This clan is one of the two clans that make up the Menchum valley Sub-Division. This Sub-Division is located in the valley between Wum and Bafut Sub-Division of the North West Province of the Republic of Cameroon.

This clan has a population of about 15,000 inhabitants. It lies between latitude 6°10' and 6°31' North and Longitude 9°10' and 10°20' East (Ihims 1994:2).

The Beba-Befang clan is bounded to the North by Wum and Bu, to the east by the Bafut Sub-Division in Mezam and Momo Division, to the south by the Esimbi clan. The area has a tropical climate of high temperatures, heavy rains and a high level of atmospheric humidity. The soil is fertile and this has favoured the growth of tropical forests, large trees and palm trees. The main occupation of the Befang people is palm oil production. This explains why their neighbours mentioned above call Menchum valley the “Mbanga area” and the people are called “mbanga people”.

Map 1, below on page 4, shows the families and linguistic groups in Cameroon. Map 2 on page 5, presents Befang as one of the national languages of Menchum. Map 3, on page 6 shows the Befang language in the midst of neighbouring languages of the North West Province.
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1.4.2 - Historical Location

The stories behind the origin of the Befang people have some controversies. As we are told, some people say the Befang people migrated from Manyu Division in the South West Province of Cameroon. Another group of people gave a contrary version. The latter say that, the Befang people left Bafang in the Western Province of Cameroon to Widikum. These two groups of people finally made us to understand that, the Befang people left Manyu Division, passing through Bafang to settle in Widikum. They never settled in Bafang. This may be true for there is no degree of resemblance between Befang and fe’efe’e.

Following the above discussion, we can say that, the Befang people migrated from Manyu, passing through Bafang to settle in Widikum. While in Widikum, the people who were in the minority and for fear of suppression from the larger groups, left Widikum and migrated through Meta and settled in a place called Abaton. This is on the highlands east of the present site. This movement was under the leadership of Bifang. Later on, a quarrel broke out between Bifang and his brothers, over diverse issues which led to their separation to various destinations.

From Abaton, Bifang led his own group along the banks of the River Menchum and settled in a place known as Obang, (which means river banks). One of Bifang’s brothers called Fang moved to the high hills towards Wum. He founded a place in lower Fungom known as Fang (which means forest). While in Obang, Bifang and his people were subjected to the authority and hostilities of the Bafut people. For these reasons, Bifang and his people left Obang and continued their struggle in the forest along the River Menchum. During this movement, they met a small group under their leader Otang. Bifang and his group settled here for sometimes, before Manjang, one of Bifang’s brothers abandoned them and moved further in the forest along the river side where he found a suitable place for settlement. The place presently called “Okomanjang” in the Befang language means the people of Manjang.
Bifang finally left Otang and led his people to the present site, which is administratively called Befang. It is worth noting here that the villages of Obang, Bangwe, Befang and Agwili all speak the Befang language without the noticeable differences.

1.4.3 – Socio-Economic Situation

The inhabitants of Befang are people from various linguistic origins. These people live harmoniously under one supreme figure, who is their chief. The chief who is at the head of the village, rules with the assistance of the traditional council, a council of sub-chiefs and various secret societies such as the “indé bǝkûm”. The only market day for the week is Saturday or (ivá ndǝg). On this day, local traders come from neighbouring villages to buy or sell basic needs.

As far as the economic life is concerned, the people derive their mainstay from agricultural activities. Agriculture in this area is favoured by very fertile alluvial soils, which are rich in food production. The people practise subsistence and near commercial farming. They grow both food and cash crops such as coffee, palms, coco-yams, plantains, maize and groundnuts. These assorted crops are consumed locally and sold to traders from Wum and Bamenda.

Fotoh (1999) says oil palm is the main cash crop of the Befang people. The whole Sub-Division is covered with palms and this accounts for the appellation “mbanga area” as we mentioned earlier. Palm oil is so important to these people in that, it has become a parameter for measuring wealth. A rich man is one who has many drums of oil per year. Palm oil is produced by using traditional oil mills called “itéh” and the by-products such as kernels are also of great importance. Kernels are used to produce “munyanga oil”, used in producing soap. It is also sold to traditional healers. Another important product of the palms which makes its cultivation inevitable is palm wine. This wine is
used in pouring libation during ceremonies and it is the main alcoholic drink in the area.

Apart from agriculture, the people also keep livestock. They rear domestic animals like pigs and goats. Hunting is also an important activity of the men. It is often said that sometimes “big hunters” are “lycanthropic” (to borrow Ihims’ term), which he explained as the ability to transform themselves into monkeys and harbingers, which are the most hunted of the animals. Fishing is done in the numerous small streams and to a large scale in the river Menchum during the dry season when the tides are low.

1.5 – THE LANGUAGE AND LINGUISTIC CLASSIFICATION
1.5.1 - The Language

The Befang language (úsá? bifâŋ) as the people refer to it, is a language spoken by the Befang people (bifâŋ) and Okomanjang with negligible differences. These differences, which are realized at the vocabulary level, do not impede mutual intelligibility between the two speakers. A good number of words in the language begin with vowels which function as prefixes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Befang</th>
<th>Okomanjang</th>
<th>English Gloss</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>i-mbûkê</td>
<td>u-bûki</td>
<td>Pot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i-gámâ</td>
<td>i-ŋâm</td>
<td>Plantain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>á-kûf</td>
<td>ë-kûv</td>
<td>Bone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>á-sòfô</td>
<td>á-jôn</td>
<td>Corn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>u-wôŋ</td>
<td>u-bûki</td>
<td>Cup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ú-sâŋ</td>
<td>ù- sân</td>
<td>Broom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i-tô?</td>
<td>i-ntô</td>
<td>Palace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i-mûu</td>
<td>i-môl</td>
<td>Urine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kiviŋ</td>
<td>tiviŋ</td>
<td>Feather</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i-wô</td>
<td>i-wólô</td>
<td>Rain</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1
Table one above shows some variations realized during data collection. Each of the two villages provided two native speakers who helped us to translate the data into the mother tongue. Apart from the slight differences revealed by the table above, it’s worth noting that the following villages: Obang, Bangwe and Agwili speak Befang without notable differences. We can therefore conclude here that all these villages speak the same variety, which is the Befang language. Other language varieties used by this community are pidgin and English language. These two varieties are mostly used by the non-natives to communicate in market places and offices and also to interact with the native speakers.

1.5.2 – Linguistic Classification

The Classification of African languages has been done by several linguists among whom are Guthrie (1984), Welmers (1973), Greenberg (1963, 1970, 1974) and Williamson (1973). In this study we will consider Greenberg’s classification and ALCAM. According to ALCAM, Befang falls under zone 8 of the languages of Cameroon and is coded 851. This zone covers all the languages spoken North of the south west and West of the North West Provinces of Cameroon. Greenberg’s genealogical classification traces the origin of a language from the phylum, family, the branch and even its group.
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The Genealogical classification of Befang

African Languages

\[ \downarrow \text{(Phylum)} \]

Nilo  Afro  Niger  Kordofanian  Khoisan
Congo  Asiatic  \[ \downarrow \text{(Sub-Phylum)} \]
Niger  Congo  Kordofanian

West  Mande  Voltaic  Benue  Congo  Kwa  Adamawa
Atlantic \[ \downarrow \text{(Sub-Family)} \]
Cross  Bendi  Bantoid  Jukunoid
River \[ \downarrow \text{(Branch)} \]
Mambiloid  Bantu  \[ \downarrow \text{(Sub-branch)} \]
Jarawan  Tivoid  Ekoid  Nyang  Grassfield  Bebale  Mbam  Equitorial
\[ \downarrow \text{(Group)} \]
Western Grassfield  Eastern Grassfield  \[ \downarrow \text{(Sub-group)} \]
Momo  Menchum  Ring  Befang

1.6 – REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The languages of Menchum West which is now known as Menchum valley with the exception of Esimbri, has not been the object of Linguistic studies for a long time. As such, there are rather few, if any written material does exist on the language spoken in this area. Befang, which is one of the
languages spoken in this region, faces this problem. This language has not been of much devoted interest to linguists.

This notwithstanding, some indigenes of this region has written articles and unpublished documents on the language. These include the following: Ihims (1994) Menchum valley Sub-Division an Introduction, Fotoh (1999), Songs, Dirges and Female secret Societies in the Beba-Befang clan, and the paper of Ojang (1989). All these people wrote something in connection with the Befang language or the Beba-Befang clan, which gave us vital information for this tedious work. Ojang’s article, which was based on a data in Befang, he used the English phonetic alphabet to write out words in the language. He also used groups, to denote noun classes and even tones, which are pertinent features in African languages, were not considered. Furthermore, the simple fact that no scientific study has been carried out on the language so as to identify the pertinent sounds and the structure of the language through its syllables and words, this work was deemed necessary.

It is also of great importance to mention here that the contributions of the above-mentioned personalities paved the way for the progress of this project. Their ideas also inspired us in that it portrays the desire the natives had to see their language in a written form. This work is thus geared towards that desire to produce an alphabet and to propose a possible writing system and Orthographic norms for Befang.

1.7 – METHODOLOGY

Our main concern is to study the system of the Befang language. The theoretical framework of structural analysis will be used in this work.

The structural approach to linguistic analysis is required because nothing has been written on this language. Thus, to bring out the sound system which is the first step for the development of a language, it is necessary to begin with the structural approach to data analysis. This approach postulated by Troubetzkoy,
N.d (1939/1969), Kenneth Lee Pike (1949), Gaston Canu and Patrick Renaud (1971) and others will enable us make an inventory of all the sounds. These principles consist in making a phonetic inventory of the sounds, establishing a phonic chart, suspicious pairs, minimal and near minimal pairs, right up to establishing their context of occurrence, to see whether they are allophones of the same phonemes or distinct phonemes in the language. Essono (1998:90-91), recently elaborated on these steps to phonological analysis of a data. This analysis begins with an inventory of all the phonetic sounds, suspicious pairs, identifying sounds in minimal and near minimal pairs so as to establish them as phonemes in the language. Where we cannot find the above-mentioned pairs, we proceed to contextual analysis to determine whether they are allophones or separate phonemes. This approach enables us to know the sounds that are pertinent in the language.

1.7.1 – Data Collection

Before going out on fieldwork, we had at our disposal a word list of two hundred words in the language by Ojang Patrick a native speaker of Befang based in Bamenda. We also used a questionnaire of 143 words and the word list presented by Grebe (1989) in the collection of our data. We got data from informants through oral interviews.

According to BOQUIAUX, L. and THOMAS (1992:32), it is stated that:

"Young people are more easily available than older men. It is true that older people are better repositories of tradition than the young and must be consulted for information, but an older person is not essential as the reference speaker. The opposite may even be preferable, even a teenager may make an excellent speaker".

The above thought inspired us to contact some native speakers of the two dialects who helped us in translating the data. The two dialects are Befang and Okomanjang. We chose our informants from various age groups with whom we
carried out the transcription of the data. We had our main informants in Yaounde, whom we met from time to time to provide us with any vital information on the language. These informants who exercised a lot of patience and energy, helped us to transcribe a word list of about 1200 words established in the language. These words were then classified into verbs, nouns, adjectives, syllables and other grammatical categories. The main aim of this classification was to facilitate the task of sorting out sounds in minimal and near minimal pairs. This process was really time consuming in order to produce good results.

Finally, an inventory of the sounds was then elaborated in Befang and we continued with the procedure to phonological analysis using the structural approach.

Below is a table of the informants we contacted in the course of this work.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>AGE</th>
<th>VILLAGE</th>
<th>OCCUPATION</th>
<th>RESIDENCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>M. Atang George</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>Befang</td>
<td>H/M of Central G.B.P.S Group II Y'de and President of Befang Family Group Yaounde</td>
<td>Yaounde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Mrs. Nji Celestine</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Okomanjang</td>
<td>House-wife</td>
<td>Yaounde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>M. Ketchem Godlove</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>Befang</td>
<td>Teacher in G.B.H.S Etoug-Ebe</td>
<td>Yaounde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Mr. Akoi Denis</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>Okomanjang</td>
<td>University Student</td>
<td>Buea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Pa Befang Akanji</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>Befang</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
<td>Befang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Hon. Ihims J.A</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>Esimbi</td>
<td>Member of Parliament Menchum valley</td>
<td>Wum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Mr. Bezeng Thomas</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Befang</td>
<td>University Student</td>
<td>Yaounde</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

When the words were translated by the above-mentioned people, we arrived at the conclusion that, the two varieties are dialects of the same language. We used the International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA) system of transcription to transcribe the data.
CHAPTER TWO
VOWELS

2.1 – DEFINITION

Vowels have generally been considered as pure sounds (Ladefoged, 1975) while consonants are considered just as noise. Simo Bobda and Mbangwana Paul (1993:222) say “a vowel is a speech sound articulated so that there is a channel for the voice through the middle of the mouth i.e. with the air passing through the mouth in a continuous stream without any narrowing or obstruction”.

2.2 – IDENTIFICATION OF VOWEL SOUNDS

Here, we will make a phonetic inventory of the vowels through a number of words to illustrate the various positions that each sound can occupy in a word.

2.2.1 – Phonetic Inventory of vowel sounds

The vowel [i]

[ité] stone
[tóŋí] to write
[físhí] to rub

[i] is the high, front and unrounded oral vowel

The vowel [e]

[úbé] knife
[fěŋé] knife
[yěŋé] to do

[e] is the front, mid-high unrounded oral vowel

The vowel [e]

[němě] sweet
[měyí] sak
[lópé] to pick

[e] is the front, mid-low, unrounded oral vowel

The vowel [ə]

[těmě] to knit
[dʒám] axe
[ʃhənə] to dry

[ə] is the central mid-low unrounded oral vowel.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vowel</th>
<th>Example</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[a]</td>
<td>[ábá]</td>
<td>bed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[táŋ]</td>
<td>to count</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[yá]</td>
<td>to give</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[a]</td>
<td></td>
<td>is the central low, unrounded, oral vowel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[u]</td>
<td>[nú]</td>
<td>to drink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[úsúm]</td>
<td>farm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[ákúf]</td>
<td>borne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[u]</td>
<td></td>
<td>is a back, high rounded oral vowel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[o]</td>
<td>[bóm]</td>
<td>calabash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[gó?]</td>
<td>fowl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[o]</td>
<td></td>
<td>is the back, half-high, rounded, oral vowel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ɔ]</td>
<td>[ʃɔ l]</td>
<td>to borrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[mɔmɔ]</td>
<td>to touch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[iwwó]</td>
<td>rain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ɔ]</td>
<td></td>
<td>is a mid-low, back, rounded oral vowel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[iː]</td>
<td>[át w iː]</td>
<td>ear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[kiː]</td>
<td>to know</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[dʒiːŋ]</td>
<td>hole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[iː]</td>
<td></td>
<td>is a long, front, high, unrounded oral vowel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[eː]</td>
<td>[iŋéː]</td>
<td>ankle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[kéː]</td>
<td>to find</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[téː]</td>
<td>to cut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[eː]</td>
<td></td>
<td>is the long, front, mid-high unrounded oral vowel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ɔː]</td>
<td>[iŋɔː]</td>
<td>termite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[uŋɔːn]</td>
<td>floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[gɔː]</td>
<td></td>
<td>to walk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ɔː]</td>
<td></td>
<td>is the long, mid-low, central, unrounded oral vowel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[υː]</td>
<td>[iŋuː]</td>
<td>knee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[iŋmʊː]</td>
<td>urine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[mʊː]</td>
<td>to swell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[υː]</td>
<td></td>
<td>is the back, high, rounded long oral vowel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The vowel [o:]  
[bó:] to become tired  
[dó:] to escape  
[kó:] to harvest  
[o:] is back, mid-high, long rounded oral vowel

The vowel [a:]  
[zhá:] to fly  
[úwá:] hand  
[sá:] to spread  
[a:] is the central, low, long, unrounded oral vowel

2.2.2 – Phonic vowel chart

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>i</th>
<th>i:</th>
<th></th>
<th>u</th>
<th>u:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>e</td>
<td>e:</td>
<td></td>
<td>o</td>
<td>o:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e</td>
<td>e:</td>
<td></td>
<td>o</td>
<td>o:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a</td>
<td>a:</td>
<td></td>
<td>o</td>
<td>o:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3.

2.2.3 – Suspicious pairs of vowels

A suspicious pair is a pair of sounds that have a high degree of phonemic similarities. These sounds are grouped in pairs of two, so as to enable us analyse them in order to determine their phonemic status in the language.

[(i, e), (e, e), (e, a), (i, o), (o, o), (u, u), (i, i), (e, e), (a, a), (o, o), (a, a)]

2.2.4 – Phonological analysis of vowels

This section helps us to determine the phonemic status of the vowel sounds in the Befang language.

2.2.4.1 – The status of long vowels

The following vowels in Befang (i, e, a, u, o) are modified through lengthening. Long vowels which are attested in Befang, show a contrast in a
minimal and near minimal pair sequence with their short counterparts as shown below.

(1) The phoneme /iː/

(iː/iː) [зиː] God [зиː] to come
[kiː] to know [kiː] to ring

/iː/ is a phoneme in the language

(2) The phoneme /eː/

(eː/eː) [iə′je] ankle [iə′we] mountain
[teː] to cut [teː] to read

/eː/ is a distinctive sound in the language

(3) The phoneme /aː/

(aː/aː) [unən] floor [unən] dirt
[koaː] to wait [koːa] country

/aː/ is a phoneme in Befang

(4) The phoneme /ɑː/

(ɑː/aː) [kuːə] to breathe [ukə] money
[3əː] to fly [gə] to give

/ɑː/ is a phoneme in the language

(5) The phoneme /uː/

(uː/uː) [zuː] bee [zuː] to listen
[muː] to swell [muː] to mourn

/uː/ is a distinctive sound in Befang

(6) The phoneme /oː/

(oː/oː) [dɔː] to escape [dzɔː] to add
The data above illustrates that the long vowels contrast with their short counterparts in the Befang language. Long vowels are therefore said to be phonemic in the language.

2.2.4.2 – Short vowels

The general principle established by the distributionalist phonological school of Leonard Bloomfield and his followers states that the phonological status of a vowel phoneme is established through the contrast of each vowel sound in one or several minimal pairs with others. In the absence of a minimal pair, we use a near minimal pair showing two phonetic differences between the words with a difference in meaning. The data below illustrates the contrastive status of vowels as phonemes.

(7) The vowel /i/

Its phonemic status is established through the following contrasts:

(i/i:) see the phoneme /i:/

(i/e) [i b é] kolanut [i b i] goat

[i'e] to learn [fi] to plant

/i/ is a phoneme in Befang.

(8) The vowel /e/

It is revealed as a phoneme in the language through the following contrasts:

(e/i) see in the phoneme /i/
(e/ə) [bémé] to accept [bóns] to trap
(e/e) [fén] to return [fén] to sell
(fof) to blow [fef] rat
(e/e:) see (e:/e) in the phoneme /e:/
/e/: is a phoneme in Befang

(9) The vowel /e/
It is established as a distinctive phoneme, through the following contrasts:
(e/e) see (e/e) in the phoneme /e/
(e/ə) [fén] to sell [fón] to close
[ne mə] sweet [nə mə] to extinguish
[uzm] song [izm] night
[te m] to clear [təm] to shut
[ne m] to cook [nəm] meat
/e/ is a phoneme in this language.

(10) The phoneme /ə/
It gains its pertinence through the following contrasts:
(ə/e) as seen in (e/ə) in (9) above.
(ə/a) [usə] season [usə] broom
[sə] to shift [sə] to select
[kəm] to squeeze [kəm] to tap
(ə/a:) see (ə:/ə) in the phoneme /ə:/ in (9) above.
/ə/ is also a phoneme in Befang.

(11) The phoneme /a/
It is attested as a distinctive phoneme through the following words:
(ə/a) as seen in (ə/a) in the phoneme /ə/ (10) above.
(a/a:) see (a:/a) in the phoneme /a:/ in (4) above.

/a/ : is a distinctive sound in the language.

(12) The phoneme /u/
The phonemic status of /u/ is revealed through the following contrasts:

- (u/o) [mú] to swell [mó] water
- [dzú] to climb [dzó] to join
- [kú] to tie [kó] to hold
- [bük] to break [bók] to shout
- (u/ɔ) [úwɔŋ] cup [áwɔŋ] gutter
- [Iwɔ] rain [iwɔ] death

(/u/u:) see the phoneme /u:/ in (5) above.

/u/ : is a phoneme is Befang.

(13) The vowel /o/
It is attested as a phoneme through the following contrasts:

- (o/u) see (u/o) in the phoneme /u/ above.
- (o/ɔ) [úsɔŋ] river [ísɔŋ] tooth
- [ïndɔŋ] horn [ndɔŋ] potato

(o/o:) as seen in the phoneme /o:/ above

/o/ is a phoneme in Befang.

(14) The phoneme /ɔ/
It establishes its status as a phoneme through the following contrasts:

- (ɔ/o) see (o/ɔ) in the phoneme /o/ in (13) above.
- (ɔ/u) see (u/ɔ) above in the phoneme /u/ in (12) above.

/ɔ/ is therefore a phoneme in the language

/ɔ/ is a phoneme in the language.
2.3 – INVENTORY OF VOWEL PHONEMES

We have realized 14 vowel phonemes in Befang, after carrying out the analysis of the vowel sounds. These distinctive vowels are presented below:

/ɪ, e, ə, ɛ, ɑ, ʊ, ɔ, ɨ, ɛː, əː, aː, uː, oː/

2.4 – DEFINITION AND CLASSIFICATION OF VOWEL PHONEMES

2.4.1 – Definition of Phonemes

These vowel phonemes are defined with attention based on the major features that differentiate them from other vowels of the system, and more especially with those vowel phonemes that are closely related to the vowel in question.

/ɪ/ is front, high vowel
/ɨː/ is front, high, long vowel
/e/ is front, mid-high vowel
/eː/ is front, mid-high, long vowel
/ɛ/ is front, mid-low vowel
/ɑ/ is central, mid-low vowel
/ɑː/ is central, mid-low, long vowel
/a/ is central, low vowel
/aː/ is central, low, long vowel
/ʊ/ is back, high, rounded vowel
/uː/ is back, high long, rounded vowel
/o/ is back, mid-high, rounded vowel
/oː/ is back, mid-high, long, rounded vowel
/ɔ/ is back, mid-low, rounded vowel
2.4.2 – Classification of phonemes

The classification of the vowel phonemes in Befang is carried out following the height of tongue, shape of lips, and position of the lips.

- **The height of the tongue in the mouth.**
  - Front: /i/, /e/, /e/, /iː/, /eː/
  - Central: /ə/, /a/, /əː/, /aː/
  - Back: /u/, /o/, /ɔ/, /uː/, /oː/

- **The position of the lips.**
  - Rounded: /u/, /o/, /ɔ/, /uː/, /oː/
  - Unrounded: /i/, /e/, /ɛ/, /a/, /iː/, /ɛː/, /aː/

- **The height of the tongue**
  - High: /i/, /u/, /iː/, /uː/
  - Mid-high: /e/, /o/, /ɛː/, /ɔː/
  - Mid-low: /ɛ/, /ɔ/, /ɔː/, /aː/
  - Low: /a/, /aː/.

### Table 4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Height of tongue</th>
<th>Place of articulation</th>
<th>Front (unrounded)</th>
<th>Central (unrounded)</th>
<th>Back (rounded)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Short</td>
<td>Long</td>
<td>Short</td>
<td>Long</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>/i/</td>
<td>/iː/</td>
<td>/u/</td>
<td>/uː/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mid-high</td>
<td>/e/</td>
<td>/ɛː/</td>
<td>/o/</td>
<td>/ɔː/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mid-low</td>
<td>/ɛ/</td>
<td>/ɛː/</td>
<td>/ə/</td>
<td>/əː/</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The table above shows the phonemic vowel sounds attested in the Befang language after our phonological analysis. The language has 14 phonological vowels.
CHAPTER THREE
CONSONANT SOUNDS

3.0 - INTRODUCTION

This chapter is aimed at identifying and classifying the consonant sounds attested in Befang. Our attention here is based on establishing the distinctive consonant sounds in the language.

We will contrast consonant sounds in minimal and near minimal pairs, using the approach posited by Pike (1947), and Wieseman et al (1983). The examination of sounds in minimal and near minimal contexts will help us to establish their phonemic status. In cases where we cannot determine the sounds as phonemes, we will examine their distribution in words or environments of occurrence. This examination will reveal the status of the sounds either as allophones of the same phoneme or distinct phonemes in the language.

Generally, a consonant is a sound produced with an obstruction along the vocal tract. The place of the obstruction usually determines the name of the consonant; for example bilabials are produced with the obstruction at the level of the lips, alveolars with an obstruction at the level of the alveolar ridge, palatal zone and velars with obstruction at the level of the velum.

Simo Bodba (Augustine) and Mbangwana (Paul) (1993:4) say “a consonant is a speech sound produced by obstruction or blocking the airstream somewhere and releasing it.”

3.1 - IDENTIFICATION OF CONSONANT SOUNDS

In this section, we will present a phonetic inventory of the sounds identified in the language and this will closely be followed by a phonic chart of all the consonant sounds.
3.1.1 – Phonetic inventory of consonant sounds

The sounds presented below are consonant sounds that are phonetically realized in the Befang language; observed in a 1200 word list of the language. From this list of words, we had 45 consonants. These consonants are made up of simple and complex sounds. The complex sounds include modified sounds like labialised, palatalized, palatalized, prenasalised and affricates.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The sound</th>
<th>Example word</th>
<th>Gloss</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[p]</td>
<td>[lóp]</td>
<td>“speak”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[lópě]</td>
<td>“pick”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[dzáp]</td>
<td>“soil”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[p] is the voiceless, bilabial oral stop.

| [b]       | [bóm]        | “calabash” |
|           | [jibí]       | “to peel”  |
|           | [bú]         | “dog”      |

[b] is the voiced, bilabial oral stop.

| [bⁿ]      | [ábⁿán]      | lies |
|           | [kíbⁿán]     | liver |
|           | [ábⁿé]       | fish |

[bⁿ] is the voiced labialised bialabial oral stop.

| [b lan]   | [á b lán]    | corn fufu |
|           | [b lá]       | build, weave, plait |
|           | [i b lán s]  | fence |
|           | [i b lá m s] | jump |

[b lan] is the voiced palatalized bilabial oral stop.
[t]  [t̬e]  read
[út̬áj]  three
[túm]  send
[fúk̬̬t̬]  cat

[tʰ]  [tʰâ]  sting, kick
[útʰ̬p]  hut
[i tʰ̬n]  five
[tʰ̬áwá]  to curse

[tʰ]  is the palatalized voiceless alveolar oral stop.

[tʷ]  [átʰʷiː]  ear
[má tʰʷá]  ash

[tʰʷ]  is the labialized voiceless alveolar oral stop.

[d]  [d̪aŋe]  to cross
[dóː]  escape
[a d̪o sã]  mushroom
[u d̪oŋ̆]  chief

[d]  is the voiced alveolar oral stop.

[k]  [núk̬]  smell
[kák̬̬]  big
[kán]  fry
[zúk̬]  boil (v)
[téki]  carry

[k]  is the voiceless oral velar stop.

[kʰ]  [kʰ̬n]  stay
[kʰ̞ːm] squeeze
[zúkʼí] understand
[mákʼá] corn beer

[kʰ̞] is the palatalized voiceless oral velar stop.

[kʰ̞̠] [ákʼéŋ] lizard
[kʰ̞̀] [kʼá:] breathe
[úkʼóŋ] pestle

[kʷ] is the labialized voiceless oral velar stop.

[k̠̚] [iʃʷá?] work
[ká?] start
[fósá?] needle
[í bó?] pumpkin

[?] is the voiceless glottal oral stop.

[kp] [ú k pó] palm wine
[kpóŋ] stunted
[kpó:] drunkenness

[kp] is the voiceless labial-velar oral stop.

[gb] [kígbó] ropes
[úgbó] net
[ãgbó:] tsetse fly

[gb] is the voiced labial-velar oral stop.

[g] [gá] voice
[báguːm] all
[fúguːn] star

[g] is the voiced velar oral stop.

[gjuː] [gjuː ɛ] to wear
[gjuː ɪ pɔ] to share

[gju] is the voiced palatalized oral velar stop.

[ggu] [ggu ɛ] arm
[ggu ɑ] grind
[ggu ɔ] to land

[ggu] is the voiced labialized oral velar stop.

[m̩b] [fʊmbɛəɛ] bell
[ɪmbɔk] hawk
[ɪmbá] cloud
[fʊmbáŋ] nail

[m̩b] is the bilabial prenasalized stop.

[ndam] many
[indâŋ] chair
[ɪndɔp] house
[ándé] who

[nd] is the prenasalized alveolar stop.

[ndz] [ɪndzómɔ] frog
[ɪndzúm] wind
[mándzâŋ] fat oil

[ndz] is the prenasalized alveolar affricate.

[m] [áɲɪm] lap
[m̥aˈʃən]  middle
[wəˈtʊm]  stranger
[iɡ̱ama]  plantain

[m] is the bilabial nasal.

[m̥ʰ]  [m̥ʰə]  shave
[m̥ʰən]  pinch
[ʊm̥iŋ]  neck

[m̥ʰ] is the labialised bilabial nasal.

[n]  [n̪u]  smoke, drink
[úkʰini]  hill
[úkʰən]  tail

[n] is the alveolar nasal.

[n̪]  [n̪i]  win, eat
[áɲùm]  year
[úpâ]  stomach

[n̪] is the palatal nasal.

[ŋ]  [wʊŋ]  lazy
[lɔŋ]  see
[fʊmbɔŋi]  apple

[ŋ] is the velar nasal.

[ŋ̥ʰ]  [fʊnʊŋ̥ʰə]  “bird”
[iŋ̥ʰɛ]  mountain

[ŋ̥ʰ] is the labialised velar nasal.
[ts] [tsɔŋ] steal
[tsɔk] laugh
[wútsɔŋɔ] thief

[ts] is the voiceless alveolar affricate.

[dz] [dzɔm] back
[ɪdzáwó ] sky
[dzɔŋ ] hunger
[ádzáné] cricket.

[dz] is the voiced alveolar affricate.

[tʃ] [tʃi] throw
[tʃíbé] teach
[tʃɔm] war
[tʃiʃhé ] show
[ùtʃi] medicine

[tʃ] is the voiceless pre-palatal affricate.

[dʒ] [dʒɛ] weep
[dʒɔm] axe
[i dʒɪ ] cry

[dʒ] is the voiced pre-palatal, affricate.

[f] [fi] plant
[fishì] to rub
[náfé] to bend
[zéfé] yawn
[fɛf]  cold  
[f] is the voiceless labial dental oral fricative.

[ɛf]  [á fɛʃ]  yam
[ɛfɛ]  here
[ɡu fɛˈŋɛ]  food

[f] is the palatalized voiceless labial dental fricative.

[f^n]  [f^w ɛ]  learn
[if^w aŋ]  work

[f^w] is the labialized voiceless labial dental fricative.

[v]  [vi]  kill
[kiví]  moustache
[ivul]  nuts.

[v] is the voiced labial dental fricative.

[s]  [i sá sí]  sand
[s ʃ m]  dig
[ts ʃ s]  itches

[s] is the voiceless alveolar oral fricative.

[z]  [i zíli]  shadow, picture
[zɛ m]  sing
[núzé]  bring

[z] is the voiced alveolar oral fricative.

[ʃ]  [ʃ ʃ nə]  dry
[ə m b ɬ ʃ] us, we
[ʃúzóŋ] clean

[ʃ] is the voiceless pre-palatal fricative.

[ɜ] [ɜ̃ə] to fly
[nɛ ʒǐ] mother
[ʒǐ] to come

[ʒ] is the voiced pre-palatal fricative.

[ɭ] [ɭá] to give
[ũyάŋ] vein
[ĩyɛlɛ] sense

[ɭ] is a voiced velar fricative.

[ɬ] [ʊkáhí] arrow
[úwúhɔ] yesterday
[ålúhú] poison

[ɬ] is the voiceless glottal fricative.

[ɬɬ] [u-vɬ ɬ] palm tree

[ɬɬ] is the palatalized labial dental fricative.

[l] [lésí] deceive
[ǐyǐlǐ] worm
[úgúl] skin, body
[ɔwúl] oil

[l] is the voiced alveolar lateral.
The consonants below represent the 45 phonetic consonant sounds in the Befang language as could be seen in the data below.

\[ p, b, b^w, b^l, d, k, k^w, ?, k_p, g_b, g, g^l, g^w, m_b, n_d, d_z, m, m^w, n, n, \eta, \eta^w, t_s, d_z, t_f, d, f, f^l, f^w, v, v, s, z, f, z, y, h, l, l^l, j, w \]

3.1.2 – Phonic consonant table

A phonic chart is one with no labels. The table presents all the phonetic consonants attested in Befang. The sounds are classified following the place and manner of articulation. The phonic consonant chart for Befang is presented below.
### Table 5

| t  | t' | t'' |  | k  | k' | k'' |  | k'p |  |
|----|----|-----|  | g  | g' | g'' |  | gb |  |
| b  | b' | b'' |  | d  |  |  |  |  |  |
| m  | m' | m'' |  | n  |  |  |  |  |  |
| ts |  |  |  | t' |  |  |  |  |  |
| dz |  |  |  | d' |  |  |  |  |  |
| f  | f' | f'' |  | j  |  |  |  |  |  |
| v  | v' | v'' |  | z  |  |  |  |  |  |
| w  |  |  |  | l  |  |  |  |  |  |

#### 3.1.3 – Suspicious Pairs of Consonants

As earlier mentioned in section 2.2.3, this is a pair of sounds with a high degree of phonetic similarities. These similar pairs are analysed so as to establish them as distinct phonemes or variants of the same phoneme. These pairs include the following:

\[(p,b), (b,b''), (b,b'), (b,m), (b,v), (mb,m), (mb,b), (w,b), (m,m''), (m,n), (f,f''), (f,f'), (f,v), (v,v'), (t,d), (t,t''), (t,t'), (t,s), (t,s'), (ts,dz), (ts,t'), (ts,s), (dz,z), (ndz,nd), (nd,n), (nd,dz), (n,j), (n,dz), (nd,z), (z,dz), (dz,d'), (s,z), (s,f), (z,z), (l,l'), (t',d'), (j',3), (t',f), (d',z), (3',d'), (n,n), (n,j), (j,w), (n,j''), (j,n), (k,k''),(k,k'), (k,g), (g,g''), (g,g'), (k'',g''), (y,g), (y,3), (y,k) (y,b), (kp,gb).\]
3.2 – PHONEMIC ANALYSIS OF CONSONANTS

This analysis consists in distributing all the suspicious pairs that contrast in some environments. These sounds can contrast in minimal and near minimal pairs. In the case where the above procedure fails, the sounds would be examined in contextual variation to be considered as allophones of the same phoneme or separate phonemes. To achieve this goal, we will use the words which will enable us to make a comparison of the contexts of occurrence of the sounds in question, so as to see if the difference in these sounds do not exist at the level of context.

3.2.1 – The Identification of phonemes through their contrast in minimal pairs.

By minimal pairs here we mean the contrast of two sounds in the same environment or in near minimal pairs and giving different meanings to the words in which they occur. When this happens, the two sounds are therefore considered as separate phonemes in the language.

(1) The Consonant /b/

It establishes its status as a phoneme through the following contrasts:

(b/m) : [bú:] dog [m ú:] “to swell”
(b/v) : [bé] goat [ví] to kill
[ibí] goats [iví] nose
(b/b\') : [ábán] law [áb\'n] corn fufu
[bí] goat [bí] to give birth

/b/ is therefore a phoneme in Befang

(2) The Consonant / b\' /

The phonemic status of /b\' / as a distinctive sound unit in Befang is established through its contrast with the phoneme /b/.

(b\'/b) : see (b/b\') in the phoneme /b/ in (1) above
(b\'/b\") : [áb\'n] corn fufu [áb\"n] lies

/b\'/ is therefore a phoneme in Befang.
(3) The Consonant /b/:

Its phonemic status is realized through the following contrasts:

(b/:b) : [áb’ón] lies [áb’n] laws

(b/:b) : see (b/:b) in (2) above.

/b/ is a distinctive sound in the language.

(4) The Consonant /m/:

It gains its pertinence as a phoneme in the language in the following contrasts:

(m/b) see (b/m) in the phoneme /b/ in (1).

(m/n) : [máj] to meet [náj] to go

[ínú:] urine [ínú:] knee

[k’ám] to squeeze [k’án] to stay

/m/ is a phoneme in the language.

(5) The Consonant /f/:

It is realized as a phoneme through the following contrasts in identical contexts:

(f/’v) : [fí] to plant [ví] to kill

/f/ is a pertinent sound in Befang.

(6) The Consonant /v/:

It is attested as a phoneme in Befang through the following contrasts:

(v/f) see (f/v) in the phoneme /f/ in (5).

(v/b) see (b/v) in the phoneme /b/ in (1) above.

/v/ is therefore a phoneme in Befang.

(7) The Consonant /f/:

It is established as a phoneme in Befang in the following contrast:
(f/\f^\prime\)/:
[f\acute{e}] here
[f^\acute{e}] to learn
\(/f/\) is thus a phoneme in Befang

(8) The Consonant /f^\prime/.
It is realized as a phoneme through the following contrast:
(f^\prime/f) :
see (f/\f^\prime\)/ in (7) above.
\(/f^\prime/\) is realized as a phoneme in Befang

(9) The Consonant /t/.
It acquires its phonemic status through the following contrasts:
(t/d) :
[t\acute{a}n\acute{e}] to think
[d\acute{a}n\acute{e}] to cross
(t/s) :
[t\acute{a}n] to count
[s\acute{a}n] to spread

[\acute{t}\acute{o}n] naval
[\acute{i}s\acute{o}n] tooth
[t\acute{a}m] to shut
[s\acute{o}m] to dig
(t/ts) :
[t\acute{o}n] to crow
[\acute{i}s\acute{a}n] to steal

t\acute{e} to think
[s\acute{a}n\acute{e}] to scatter
\(/t/\) is a phoneme in the language

(10) The Consonant /d/.
It gains its status as a phoneme through the following contrast:
(d/t) :
see (t/d) in the phoneme /t/ in (9) above.
\(/d/\) is a pertinent sound in the language

(11) The Consonant /nd/.
It is proven as a phoneme in the language through the following contrasts:
(nd/dz): [nd\acute{a}m] many
[dz\acute{a}m] back
[\acute{i}nd\acute{o}n] hom
[\acute{i}dz\acute{o}n] hunger
(nd/n): [nd\acute{a}m] many
[n\acute{a}m] put
[nd\acute{a}m] many
[n\acute{a}m] to quench

\(/nd/\) is a phoneme in Befang
(12) The Consonant /ts/
It gains its phonemic status through its contrasts in the following words:

\(\text{(ts/t)}:\) see \(t/\text{ts}\) in the phoneme /t/ in (9) above

\(\text{(ts/dz)}:\) [tsʊŋ] to steal [dzʊŋ] hunger
[tsʊ] to pay [dzú] to climb
[tsɔm] to swim [dzɔm] back

\(\text{(ts/tʃ)}:\) [tsɔm] to swim [tʃɔm] war

\(\text{(tsʃ)}:\) [tsʊ] to pay [ʃʊ] to wash

/\text{ts}/ is thus a phoneme in the language.

(13) The Consonant /dz/
It is attested as a phoneme through the following contrasts:

\(\text{(dz/ts)}:\) see \(t/\text{dz}\) in the phoneme /ts/ in (12) above

\(\text{(dz/z)}:\) [dzɑp] soil [zɑp] weed
[dzʊ] to add [zʊ] bee

\(\text{(dz/nd)}:\) see \(n/\text{dz}\) in the phoneme /nd/ in (11) above

(14) The Consonant /s/
The phonemic status is revealed in the following contrasts:

\(\text{(s/t)}:\) see \(t/\text{s}\) in the phoneme /t/ in (9)

\(\text{(s/z)}:\) [izʊŋ] tooth [izɔŋ] spear
[sɑm] to dig [zɑm] to sing

/s/ is a phoneme in the language.

(15) The Consonant /z/
It is realized as a phoneme through the following opposition:

\(\text{(z/dz)}:\) see \(\text{dz}/z\) in the phoneme /dz/ in (13) above

\(\text{(z/s)}:\) see \(s/\text{z}\) in the phoneme /s/ in (14) above.
(z/dʒ ):  [ zám] to sing  [dʒám] axe
        [zé:] to vomit  [dʒé:] to weep

/z/ is a distinctive sound in Befang

(16) The Consonant /n/
It acquires its status as a phoneme through its opposition in the following words:
(n/m): see (m/n) in the phoneme /m/ in (4) above
(n/ŋ): [bón] children [bón] good
        [áwùn] breast [áwùŋ] gutter
        [íkón ] friend [íkág ] boy
(n/dz): [ nù] to drink [dzù] to climb

/n/ is a pertinent sound in the language

(17) The Consonant /tʃ /
It is realized as a phoneme in the language through its contrast in the following:
(tʃ/ ts): see (ts/ tʃ ) in the phoneme /ts/ in (12) above
(tʃ/dʒ): [tʃám] war [dʒám] axe

/tʃ/ is a phoneme in Befang.

(18) The Consonant /dʒ /
It acquires its pertinence in the following contrasts:
(dʒ /tʃ): see (tʃ/ dʒ ) in the phoneme /tʃ/ in (17) above.
(dʒ /z): see (z/dʒ ) in the phoneme /z/ in (15) above.
(dʒ/dz): [ dʒám] axe [ dzºm] back

/dʒ/ is a distinctive sound in the language.
(19) The Consonant /ɲ/ 

It is established as a phoneme through the following contrasts.

(ɲ/n) :  [ni] to enter  [ni] to eat  
       [nú:] to smoke, drink  [nú:] to push  
       [únúm] husband  [ánúm] year  

(ɲ/nd) : [ndọŋ] potato  [nọ ṣ] to run  

/ɲ/ is therefore a phoneme in Befang.

(20) The Consonant /k/

It is established as a distinctive phoneme through the following contrasts:

(k/g) : [kɔl] to cover  [gɔl] road  
       [kɔʔ] to rise (sm)  [gɔʔ] fowl  

(k/ʔ) : [ábók] compound  [íbóʔ] pumpkin  

/k/ is a phoneme in Begang.

(21) The Consonant /ɡ/

Its status as a phoneme is established through its contrast in the following:

(g/k) : [gɔl] voice  [kɔl] to cover  
       [gɔː] to walk  [kɔː] to protect  

(g/ʔ) : [gɔʔ] fowl  [kɔʔ] to rise  

(g/γ) : [gɔl] voice  [γɔl] road  
       [ígán] grass  [úyáŋ] root  

/ɡ/ is a phoneme in Befang.

(22) The Consonant /ŋ/ 

It gains its phonemic status through the following contrasts:
(ŋ /n) see (n/ŋ) in the phoneme /n/ in (16) above.

/ŋ/ is a pertinent sound in Befang.

(23) The Consonant /ŋ/
It acquires its pertinence through the following contrasts:
(ŋ /g/): see (g/ŋ) in the phoneme /g/ in (21) above.
(ŋ /ʒ/): see (ʒ/ŋ) in the phoneme (3) below.

/ŋ/ is a distinctive sound in Befang.

(24) The Consonant /kp/
It is distinguished as a phoneme through the contrast below:
(kp/k): [k̪ɔ:] drunkenness [k̪ɔ:] to wait

/kp/ is a phoneme in Befang.

(25) The Consonant /gb/
It is proven as a distinct phoneme through the following opposition:
(gb/kp) see (kp/gb) in the phoneme /kp/ in (24) above.

(gb) is thus a pertinent sound in Befang.

(26) The Consonant /w/.
The phonemic status of /w/ is established through the following contrasts:
(w/b): [íwú] ten [íbú] egg
[wú] person [bú] dog
[iwú] death [íbú] angle

/w/ is a phoneme in Befang.
3.2.2 – Identification of phonemes through their contrast in near minimal pairs

(27) The Consonant /mb/

It acquires its status as a phoneme in the following contrasts:

(mb/m): [ˈimbóká] chisel [ámóká] dew


/mb/ is a distinctive sound in Befang.

(28) The Consonant /j/

It gains its phonemic status through the following contrasts:

(j/w): [jéjé] to do [wújé] to disturb

(j/p): [jón] baby [jón] to day

[jém] to sing [ném] to cook

/j/ is a phoneme in Befang.

(29) The Consonant /tⁿ/

It is proven as a phoneme in the language through its contrast in the following words:

(tⁿ/t): [átⁿi:] ear [átn] head

[mátⁿá] ash [mátn] middle

/tⁿ/ is a phoneme in Befang.

(30) The Consonant /tˡ/

It is establishes its phonemic status through the following constrasts:

(tˡ/t): [tˡá] to kick [të] to read

[ltˡän] five [tän] strong

/tˡ/ is a distinctive sound in Befang.

(31) The Consonant /ndz/
It is realized as a phoneme through the following contrasts:

(ndz/dz): [indûm] wind [idzûm] good

(ndz/z): [mándzâŋ] fat oil [âzâŋ] iron

(ndz/nd): [indzûm] wind [indôŋ] horn

(ndz) is a phoneme in Befang.

(32) The Consonant /l/

It is proven as a phoneme in the language through its contrast in the following:

(l/n) : [klêl] country [kloń] seat

[úlôŋ] bamboo [únôm] tongue

[bôlê] to rule [bônô] to trap

[láp] to speak [înôp] pond

(l/nd): (lôŋ) to see [ndôm] many

(l/d) : [ûlôñé] boundary [ûdôñô] chief

[ûlôñû] suffer [ûdûñû] old age

(l/ł) : [lôñ] to see [lôń] to creep

[lê:] to pour [lôń] to like

/l/ is a phoneme in Befang.

(33) The Consonant /ł/

It is realized as a phoneme through the following contrast:

(l/ł) : [lôñ] to see [lôń] to creep

[lê:] to pour [lôń] to like

/l/ is a distinctive sound in Befang.

(34) The Consonant /ʃ/

It is proven as a distinctive phoneme through the following contrasts:
(35) The Consonant /ʃ/

It is attested as a phoneme through the following contrasts:

(ʃ/θ) : [ʃi] to come [θi] to cry
       [蜊:] to fly [θɛ:] to weep
(ʃ/dz) : [蜊:] to fly [dzɛ:] to splash
(ʃ/ɤ) : [蜊:] to fly [ɤɛ] to give

/ʃ/ is a phoneme in the language

(36) The Consonant /k'/

It acquires its phonemic status in the language through the following contrasts:

(k'/k) : [kɛ] to beat [kɛ:] to protect
       [kɛm] to squeeze [kɛm] to tap
       [kɛn] to stay [kɛl] to cover
       [ikɛ?] four [úkɛ?] ladder
(k'/g') : [kɛ] to beat [gɛ] to wear

/k'/ is a phoneme in the language.

(37) The Consonant /k"/

It is proven as a phoneme through its contrast with the following sounds:

(k"/k) : [úk"ɛ] belt [úką] money
[k\textsuperscript{w}á:] to breathe [ká?] to start
[ík\textsuperscript{w}áŋá] snore [ákán] dish
(k\textsuperscript{w}/g\textsuperscript{w}): [úk\textsuperscript{w}á] belt [úg\textsuperscript{w}é] arm
[k\textsuperscript{w}á:] to breathe [g\textsuperscript{w}á] to grind

/k\textsuperscript{w}/ is a phoneme in Befang.

(38) The Consonant /g\textsuperscript{l}/
It is established as a phoneme through the following contrasts:
(g\textsuperscript{l}/k\textsuperscript{l}) : see (k\textsuperscript{l}/g\textsuperscript{l}) in the phoneme /k\textsuperscript{l}/ in (36) above.
(g\textsuperscript{l}/g\textsuperscript{w}): [g\textsuperscript{l}é] to wear [úg\textsuperscript{w}é] arm
(g\textsuperscript{l}/g\textsuperscript{w}): [g\textsuperscript{l}é] to wear [g\textsuperscript{o}:] to walk

/g\textsuperscript{l}/ is a pertinent sound in Befang.

(39) The Consonant /g\textsuperscript{w}/
Its status as a phoneme in the language is acquired through the following contrasts:
(g\textsuperscript{w}/k\textsuperscript{w}) see (k\textsuperscript{w}/g\textsuperscript{w}) in the phoneme (k\textsuperscript{w}) in (37) above.
(g\textsuperscript{w}/g\textsuperscript{w}): [g\textsuperscript{w}ó?] to land [ígó?] cutlass
[g\textsuperscript{w}á] to grind [g\textsuperscript{o}:] to walk

/g\textsuperscript{w}/ is thus established as a phoneme in Befang.

(40) The Consonant /?\textsuperscript{l}/
It establishes its status as a phoneme in Befang through the following contrasts:
(?/k): [íbó?] pumpkin [ábók] compound
(?/h): [ísá?] hook [íséh] grave
[áká?] bundle [úkáhi] arrow

/?\textsuperscript{l}/ is a phoneme in Befang.
(41) The Consonant /h/
It acquires its pertinence as phoneme in the language through the following contrasts:

(h/?) see (?/h) in the phoneme (40) above

/h/ is a distinctive sound in Befang.

(42) The Consonant /ŋ\w/
It is proven as a phoneme in Befang through the following contrasts:

(ŋ\w/ŋ) : [ŋ\w\d] mountain [ŋ\d] ankle

(ŋ\w/g\w) : [ŋ\w\d] mountain [g\d] arms

/ŋ\w/ is therefore a phoneme in Befang.

3.2.3 – Contextual Analysis
This refers to the phenomenon whereby two sounds constituting a suspicious pair occur in mutually exclusive environments or contexts, in words, where the other one cannot occur. The two sounds are considered as allophones of the same phoneme. Essono (1998:90) says:

Deux phonemes qui constituent un paire suspecte se trouvent en variation contextuelle, en variation combinatoire ou en Distribution Complémentaire (DC) lorsque, appartenant à un même phonème, ils apparaissent dans les contextes ou environnements exclusifs. Chacun des sons est attesté dans un entourage phonique particulier où l’autre n’apparaît jamais.

We will be examining only pairs of sounds which never contrasted in minimal and near minimal pairs, so as to establish their contexts of distribution in the language. We will examine the following pairs of sounds : [(p/b), (m/m\w), (v/v\i)]
(1) (p/b)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>p</th>
<th>b</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[iküpê]</td>
<td>balance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[áagáp]</td>
<td>hoe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ínáp]</td>
<td>pond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[záp]</td>
<td>to weed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[jép]</td>
<td>to tear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[dzáp]</td>
<td>ground</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[lápê]</td>
<td>to pick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[igüp]</td>
<td>skin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[3 spə]</td>
<td>tear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[bón]</td>
<td>children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[íbê]</td>
<td>kola nut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[bánô]</td>
<td>to trap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[jibì]</td>
<td>to peel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[búfê]</td>
<td>to ask</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ábôn]</td>
<td>law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[kiyèbê]</td>
<td>feathers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[fúbúk]</td>
<td>chimpanzee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ibúm]</td>
<td>egg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ábá]</td>
<td>bed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The data above reveals that [p] and [b] can occur before the vowel [e]. Their occurrence in this environment is phonetically realized, not due to the surrounding sounds. As such, it could be concluded that /p/ and /b/ are distinct phonemes in Befang.

(2) (m/m^w)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>m</th>
<th>m^w</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[mó ]</td>
<td>water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ánum]</td>
<td>year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ikám]</td>
<td>drum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[mátôn]</td>
<td>middle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[tími]</td>
<td>to stand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[máwún]</td>
<td>milk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[m^wa]</td>
<td>to live</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[m^wa n]</td>
<td>to shine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[úm^wiŋ]</td>
<td>neck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[m^wan]</td>
<td>to pinch</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This sounds [m] and [m^w] are phonetically similar though they do not occur in identical environments. Both sounds precede the vowel [i]. This environment
is phonetically realized and is not influenced by the surrounding sounds. /m/ and /m̃/ occur in analogous contexts and are therefore distinct phonemes in the language.

(3) (v/ṽ)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>[v]</th>
<th>[ṽ]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[ivi ]</td>
<td>nose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[vi ]</td>
<td>to kill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ivól]</td>
<td>nuts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[kívíŋ]</td>
<td>feather</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From the data above we notice that, both sounds occur in the medial position. Their occurrence in this environment is not phonetically realized but is due to the influence of the surrounding sounds. They are therefore allophones of the same phoneme. The consonant /v/ is realized as [ṽ], when it precedes /a/ at word final, and remains [v] elsewhere.

3.3 – THE PHONEMIC INVENTORY OF CONSONANTS

From the phonological analysis which we carried out, we have the following consonants established as phonemes in Befang:

/p, b, t, d, dʒ, tʃ, k, g, ʔ, h, kp, gb, mb, nd, n, ndz, m̃, m, ñ,
ŋ, y, s, z, ts, dz, ʒ, f, ɭ, t̃, b̃, bɭ, tɭ, t̃, ŋ̃, k̃, kɭ, g̃, gɭ, ɭ, v,
I, j, w/
### Table 6: The Bengali Phonetic Consonant Chart

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GLOSS</th>
<th>ALVEOLAR</th>
<th>LATERAL</th>
<th>FRICATIVES</th>
<th>AFFRICATES</th>
<th>NASAL</th>
<th>PLOSIVES</th>
<th>PLACE OF ARTICULATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>/m/</td>
<td>.</td>
<td>/l/</td>
<td>/w/</td>
<td>/j/</td>
<td></td>
<td>/h/</td>
<td>pre-nasal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/n/</td>
<td>/n/</td>
<td>/l/</td>
<td>/w/</td>
<td>/j/</td>
<td></td>
<td>/h/</td>
<td>velar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ɲ/</td>
<td>/ɲ/</td>
<td>/l/</td>
<td>/w/</td>
<td>/j/</td>
<td></td>
<td>/h/</td>
<td>pre-nasal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ŋ/</td>
<td>/ŋ/</td>
<td>/l/</td>
<td>/w/</td>
<td>/j/</td>
<td></td>
<td>/h/</td>
<td>velar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/p/</td>
<td>/p/</td>
<td>/l/</td>
<td>/w/</td>
<td>/j/</td>
<td></td>
<td>/h/</td>
<td>pre-nasal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/b/</td>
<td>/b/</td>
<td>/l/</td>
<td>/w/</td>
<td>/j/</td>
<td></td>
<td>/h/</td>
<td>velar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/t/</td>
<td>/t/</td>
<td>/l/</td>
<td>/w/</td>
<td>/j/</td>
<td></td>
<td>/h/</td>
<td>pre-nasal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/d/</td>
<td>/d/</td>
<td>/l/</td>
<td>/w/</td>
<td>/j/</td>
<td></td>
<td>/h/</td>
<td>velar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/k/</td>
<td>/k/</td>
<td>/l/</td>
<td>/w/</td>
<td>/j/</td>
<td></td>
<td>/h/</td>
<td>pre-nasal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ɡ/</td>
<td>/ɡ/</td>
<td>/l/</td>
<td>/w/</td>
<td>/j/</td>
<td></td>
<td>/h/</td>
<td>velar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/p/</td>
<td>/p/</td>
<td>/l/</td>
<td>/w/</td>
<td>/j/</td>
<td></td>
<td>/h/</td>
<td>pre-nasal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/b/</td>
<td>/b/</td>
<td>/l/</td>
<td>/w/</td>
<td>/j/</td>
<td></td>
<td>/h/</td>
<td>velar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/t/</td>
<td>/t/</td>
<td>/l/</td>
<td>/w/</td>
<td>/j/</td>
<td></td>
<td>/h/</td>
<td>pre-nasal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/d/</td>
<td>/d/</td>
<td>/l/</td>
<td>/w/</td>
<td>/j/</td>
<td></td>
<td>/h/</td>
<td>velar</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Glossary
- **Labial**: /p/, /b/, /t/, /d/, /k/, /ɡ/, /m/, /n/, /ɲ/, /ŋ/
- **Velar**: /p/, /b/, /t/, /d/, /k/, /ɡ/, /m/, /n/, /ɲ/, /ŋ/
3.4 – DEFINITION AND CLASSIFICATION OF PHONEMES

The phonemes are defined with respect to each other. Their classification is done with respect to place and manner of articulation.

3.4.1 – Definition of consonant phonemes

By definition here, we mean stating in a precise manner what distinguishes each phoneme from the others in the system. In the definition of the phonemes of Befang, we are going to take into account the place of articulation, the manner of articulation and the voicing.

The consonants are defined as follows:

/p/ voiceless bilabial stop.
/b/ voiced bilabial stop.
/bw/ voiced labialised bilabial oral stop.
/bl/ voiced palatalized bilabial stop.
/mb/ pre-nasalized bilabial stop.
/m/ bilabial nasal.
/mw/ labialised bilabial nasal.
/f/ voiceless labio-dental fricative.
/fw/ labialised voiceless labio-dental fricative.
/fl/ palatalized voiceless labio-dental fricative.
/v/ voiced labio-dental fricative.
/t/ voiceless alveolar oral stop.
/tl/ palatalized voiceless alveolar oral stop.
/tw/ labialised voiceless alveolar oral stop.
/d/ voiced alveolar oral stop.
/n/ alveolar nasal.
/nd/ pre-nasalized alveolar stop.
/ndz/ pre-nasalized alveolar affricate.
/ts/ voiceless alveolar affricate.
/dz/ voiced alveolar affricate.
/s/ voiceless alveolar fricative.
/z/ voiced alveolar fricative.
/ʃ/ alveolar liquid.
/ɹ/ palatalized alveolar liquid.
/tʃ/ voiceless pre-palatal affricate.
/dʒ/ voiced pre-palatal affricate.
/ʃʃ/ voiceless pre-palatal fricative.
/ʒ/ voiced fricative pre-palatal.
/ɲ/ palatal nasal.
/iʃ/ palatal glide.
/k/ voiceless velar stop.
/kʷ/ labialized voiceless velar stop.
/kʲ/ palatalized voiceless velar stop.
/g/ voiced velar stop.
/gʷ/ labialized voiced velar stop.
/gʲ/ palatalized voiced velar stop.
/ŋ/ velar nasal.
/ŋʷ/ labialized velar nasal.
/γ/ voiced velar fricative.
/ʔ/ voiceless glottal stop.
/ɦ/ voiceless glottal fricative.
/kp/ voiceless labio-velar stop.
/gb/ voiced labio-velar stop.
/w/ labio-velar glide.
3.4.2 – The Classification of phonemes

This classification follows the place and manner of articulation for each phoneme.

3.4.2.1 – Manner of articulation

Stops: voiceless: p, t, tʰ, t̪, k, k̩, ḵ, ?, k̆
voiced: b, b̩, ḇ, d, g, g̩, g̱, gb

Affricates: voiceless: ts, tʃ,
voiced: dz, dʒ

Pre-nasals: mb, nd, ndz.
Nasals: m, m̩, n, n̩, ɳ̩, ɳ̱.

Fricatives: voiceless: f, f̩, f̪, s, ʃ, h
voiced: v, z, ʒ, ɣ

Sonorant:
Laterals: l, l̪
Glides: j, w

3.4.2.2 – Place of articulation

Labials: voiceless: p, f, f̩, f̪
voiced: b, b̩, ḇ, v, mb, m, w

Alveolar: voiceless: t, t̩, t̪, s, ts
voiced: nd, n, ndz, dz, l, l̪, d
The consonants presented in the table above are those that have a phonemic status in the language. The phonemic analysis of consonant sounds in Befang reveals to us that, out of the 45 phonetic consonants, 44 are phonemes and only two (02) were realized as variants or allophones of the same phoneme. These 44 consonant phonemes include 13 modified consonants, 4 affricates, 3 pre-nasals, and 24 simple consonants with a phonemic status.
CHAPTER FOUR
INTERPRETATION PROBLEM AND WORD STRUCTURE

4.0 – INTRODUCTION

This chapter attempts to seek solutions to some difficulties encountered at the level of interpreting certain vowel and consonant segments, either as single units or a cluster of sounds. We came across such ambiguous or complex segments during the analysis of phonemes in the previous sections. Some of the resolutions reached at here will be seen as a stepping-stone to a deeper study of these segments. Also examined in this chapter is the word structure of Befang, in terms of syllabic and morphological structure.

4.1 – WORD STRUCTURE

In this section, we will be examining the different word patterns in terms of syllable and morpheme structures.

4.1.1 – Syllable and Morpheme structure

Here we will be looking at the syllable and morpheme patterns attested in Befang.

4.1.1.1 – Syllable Structure

According to Katamba Francis (1989:153)

“The Syllable is the heart of phonological representation. It is the unit in terms of which phonological systems are organised. It is a purely phonological entity. It cannot be identified with a grammatical or semantic unit....”
Still in connection to the syllable, Wiesemann, Sadembouo and Tadadjeu
(1983:56) have this to say:

- On peut définir la syllable dans une langue par le noyau (qui peut être une voyelle ou un consonne syllabique)
- On peut la définir par le ton qu'elle porte;
- On peut la définir par la durée d'émission de la sequence

The tree above reveals that, a syllable is made up of an onset and a rhyme. Rhyme is further broken down into nucleus and coda. The terminal nodes CVC indicate the general tendency as attested in human languages. That is, the onset is a consonant, nuclei is vowel and coda is a consonant. It should be noted that, the onset as well as the nucleus and coda could dominate more than one sound. All the elements of a syllable are attested in Befang as shown below.

Thus, a syllable in Befang comprises of an onset, nucleus and coda.

The nucleus usually bears a tone ((c) ∨ (e)). These elements can be properly visualized on a hierarchical tree like the one below.

```
   Syllable
     |     |     |
     v   v   v
   Onset Rhyme Coda
     | | | |
     v v v
   Nucleus Coda
     | |
     v v
   C V C
```
4.1.1.1 – Syllable Type

The five syllable types attested in Befang include: V – Syllables, CV – syllables, CV: - syllables, C(S) – syllables and CVC – syllables. It is worth noting here that the V – syllable type or pattern is more frequent in nouns, where a vowel stands alone as a syllable at the initial position to mark the morphological class of the noun.

**V – Syllables**

Examples:

- # c-cvc #  /ú-nán/  tongue
- # v-cv #  /á-bè/  fish
- # v-cv.cv #  /i-níffällt/  worm
- # v-cvc #  /á-kán/  dish

**C – Syllables**

Example:

- # c-cv #  /mə-nə/  I

**CV – Syllables**

Examples:

- # cv #  /só/  to slaughter
- # cv.cv #  /nóŋó/  to fight
- # cv.cv.cv #  /ki-káfə/  finger nails
- # cv.cvc. #  /fúgòn/  star
CVC – syllables

Examples:

# cvc #       / tʃəm /       war
# cv.cvc #     / má-wún /      milk
# cv.cv.cvc #  / bə-kîtāk /    branch

4.1.1.1.2 – The syllable structure of words in Befang

The examples below illustrate the different syllable patterns, which are attested in words of the language.

(1) Monosyllabic words

The CV structure

/ wù /   person     / mó /   water
/ tsú /   to pay     / bí /   goat
/ zú /   to listen   / sā /   to slice
/ bú /   dog        / nú /   to smoke/drink
/ té /   to call     / vi /   to kill

The CV: structure

/ k"ā: /   to breathe / zé: /   to split
/ mú: /   to swell    / kó: /   to harvest
/ ʒí: /   God         / tʃi: /   to through

The CVC structure

/ núm /   to bite      / núm /   hot
/ fən /   red          / fəŋ /   bush
/ bóm /   calabash     / góʔ /   fowl
/ fèf /   to blow      / mák /   to open
/ kāŋ /   to fry       / tsōŋ /   to steal
/ tón /   strong       / tsák /   to laugh
Disyllabic words

The structure V-CV

/i-bú/ angle /i-ŋé:/ ankle
/i-vi/ nose /ú-ttí:/ medicine
/i-dʒí/ a cry /i-tsú/ mouths
/á-bá/ bed /á-tú/ head
/ú-lś/ bridge /ú-kó/ ladder

The CVC.CV structure

/džíŋ-ikʷi/ anus

/nòm-tsó/ monkey

The V.CVC structure

/á-náŋ / smoke /i-dzón / hunger
/ú-kʷŋŋ / pestle /á-gúŋ / seed
/á-góp / hoe /i-búm / egg
/á-ŋíŋ / lap /i-t̚áŋ / work
/i-tóm / heart /ú-s̚ŋŋ / river
/ú-lóng / bamboo /i-ndáp / house

The CV.CV structure

/bùf té / to ask /máq̃á / wood ash
/jísá / to sweep /dán je / to cross
/dzuwá/ snake /k̄ibé / to have
/zūf té / to yawn /mák̄ł / corn beer
The CV, CVC structure

/fũ-dzûm/ chain /fũ-sã?/ needle
/wá-tûm/ stranger /mõlîŋ/ tears
/wũ-nõm/ husband /wũ-fõn/ whiteman
/bá-ndõŋ/ horns /ki-b\^n/ liver
/ki-tãŋ/ moon /bê-tâl/ lice

The C.CV structure

/mn-né/ you (pl) /m-në/ I

(3) Trisyllabic word structure

The CV.CV.CV structure

/ki-lêsä/ charcoal /fũ-tsõmö/ pipe
/ki-kâŋi/ ribs /wũ-tsõŋô/ thief
/fũ-jëŋû/ cameleon /ki-lëŋë/ palm frond
/bá-ŋõnô/ intestines /bõ-fûfû/ wizards
/ki-jëbë/ wings /nìŋëli/ groundnuts

The V.CV.CV structure

/ũ-bõši/ dust /i-γëmâ/ crab
/ũ-fänë/ food /i-gâmâ/ plantain
/ũ-pôtë/ mud /i-ådzâné/ cricket
/ũ-mbônô/ fence /á-dibi/ door

The CV.CV.CVC structure

/bá-kîlûm/ branches /kákûk\^ët/ toad
The structure V.CV.CVC

/á-kàŋm/ horse /á-kàŋmj/ pig
/á-tʃʊgʊs/ gun powder

4.1.1.2 – Morpheme Structure

Morphemes are minimal syntactic units in terms of which words and ultimately sentences are built up whether lexically or grammatically.

A morpheme is generally defined as a minimal distinctive unit that has meaning.

According to Sanford (1973:40)

"The component parts of words are morphemes (e.g. box(es), stem(s), prefix(es), suffix(es), plural endings, past tense endings)."

John Lyons (1984) refers to the morpheme as “minimal forms which can either be free or bound”

It is important to note that the morpheme and the syllable share some similarity in that, just like the syllable, it is made up of a sound or a sequence of sounds, some of which can be assigned full lexical meanings.

We will now examine the distribution of consonant and vowel phonemes in the various morpheme patterns or structures, taking into consideration only roots and affixes. The morpheme patterns which have so far been identified in the language include:

V
CV
CVC
CV.CVC

The V-morpheme pattern comprises of prefixes.
Prefixes in most cases, mark the singular and or plural form of nouns. The V-prefix in this language include i, a, and u. These prefixes also signal the noun classes. The CV structure constitutes mostly the prefixes ki-, ka-, wu-, fu-, ba-, and bɔ-, which usually function in plural and singular formation. The rest of the patterns often appear in roots (verbs, nouns and adjectives). Let us consider the data below in Befang.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Singular</th>
<th>Plural</th>
<th>Gloss</th>
<th>Prefix/ Root structure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>á-kuf</td>
<td>ú-kuf</td>
<td>Bone(s)</td>
<td>V.CVC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i-gañ</td>
<td>á-gañ</td>
<td>Grass</td>
<td>V.CVC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ú-vá</td>
<td>í-vá</td>
<td>Palm tree(s)</td>
<td>V.CV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i-vi</td>
<td>á-vi</td>
<td>Nose(s)</td>
<td>V.CV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bò-kówú</td>
<td>bá-kówú</td>
<td>Devil(s)</td>
<td>CV.CVCV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wú-tsòñó</td>
<td>bá-bátsòñó</td>
<td>Thief(ves)</td>
<td>CV.CVCV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wú-fúfí</td>
<td>bá-fúfí</td>
<td>Wizard(s)</td>
<td>CV.CVCV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ki-tañ</td>
<td>ú-tañ</td>
<td>Month(s)</td>
<td>CV.CVC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ndòñ</td>
<td>bá-ndòñ</td>
<td>Potato(es)</td>
<td>CV.CVC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i-tján</td>
<td>ki-tján</td>
<td>Leaf(ves)</td>
<td>CV.CVC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i-ndú</td>
<td>bá-ndú</td>
<td>Dress(es)</td>
<td>CV.CV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 7

From the data above, column 1, presents the singular form of nouns, column 2, shows the plural forms, columns 3 and 4 show the English gloss, prefix and root patterns of the nouns respectively. We also notice from the data that the prefix beginning with ki- and ba- can mark both the plural and singular, whereas the wu- and fu- mark only singulars. The prefix and the root morphemes often go together.
The following cases also enable us to discover the nature of morphemes in Befang.

Compounding
(a) dʒiŋ hole
(b) dʒiŋ-ik'í anus or buttocks
(c) úgús fire
(d) úgús-wìbòhò flame
(e) nàm animal
(f) nàm-àtsá monkey or animal of the tree

From the data above, we notice that free or independent morphemes combine to form words. "Anus" above is clearly a combination of "hole" and "buttocks", while "monkey" is a combination of "animal" and "tree" respectively.

4.2 – PHONOLOGICAL PROCESSES IN BEFANG

A phonological process occurs when morphemes or syllables combine to form new words, and these segments are made to undergo certain changes in the course of this process. Some of such changes that are manifested in the Befang language include: devocalisation and devoicing.

4.2.1 – Devocalization

This process occurs where we have vowels of different qualities or adjacent non-identical vowels in a word, the first vowel devocalizes into a semi-vowel (glide).

In rapid speech the high vowels that is i and u, devocalize into semi-vowels [j] and [w] respectively. This is due to the fact that the language
does not allow vowel clusters. Consider the data below showing the underlying and phonetic representations.

\[
\begin{align*}
/\text{gi} \acute{o}/ & \quad \longrightarrow \quad [g \acute{i} \acute{s}] \quad \rightarrow \text{to wear} \\
/\text{fi} \acute{e}/ & \quad \longrightarrow \quad [f \acute{\acute{\acute{e}}}] \quad \rightarrow \text{here} \\
/\text{bi} \acute{\acute{a}}/ & \quad \longrightarrow \quad [b \acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{a}}}] \quad \rightarrow \text{to build} \\
/\text{m} \acute{a} \acute{k} \acute{i} \acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{\acute{
position. It is postulated that, during the emission of the words below, we hear, which is pronounced in slow speech and in rapid speech, we perceive p. But the native speakers know the particular utterance without any difficulty.

Let us examine the data below.

\[
\begin{align*}
/jéb/ & \rightarrow [jép] \quad \text{to tear} \\
/lʃb/ & \rightarrow [lʃp] \quad \text{to say} \\
/závb/ & \rightarrow [závp] \quad \text{to weed} \\
/i-ndóvb/ & \rightarrow [i-ndóvp] \quad \text{house} \\
/á-t³ávb/ & \rightarrow [á-t³ávp] \quad \text{hut}
\end{align*}
\]

We can establish the following rule from the data above, to relate the phonological and phonetic representations.

\[
b \rightarrow p/-#
\]

This implies that, the voiced bilabial oral stop /b/ is realized as /p/ when it occurs at word final position. The data also reveals that, the segments in the first column are considered to be the underlying representations. In slow and deliberate speech, we perceive b, instead of p.

4.3 – CONSONANTS AND VOWELS

Under this section, we will examine complex consonants in the language.
4.3.1 – Consonants

4.3.1.1 - Affricates

These are consonants produced with the combination of stops and fricatives. They can be seen in the data below.

(a) tsú pay
(b) dzòmò greet
(c) dʒiŋ pit/hole
(d) wùtsòŋɔ thief
(e) tʃōm war
(f) tʃibé teach

The sounds [ts, dz, tʃ, dʒ] contained in the above data could still be interpreted as a stop and fricative sequence, but we notice that these sounds usually occupy the syllable onset position. We can thus conclude that the affricates are considered as single sound units and not a cluster of consonants.

4.3.1.2 – Pre-nasalized sounds

In most African languages, it sometimes happens that an oral sound is emitted at the same time with a nasal sound during speech production. As far as such consonant sounds are concerned, we deem it necessary to determine whether they are single (prenasals) or separate sound units. Such cases vary from one language to another. This is so because one language may either consider them as cases of homorganic nasalization or consonant prenasalization. In the case where sound sequences are considered as single sounds, the preceding sound is usually non syllabic, thus it bears no tone and vice versa.
In Befang, sequences like [mb, nd and ndz] are interpreted as single sound units. Let us examine the data below:

(a) [i-mbà?] sky
(b) [i-ndzúm] wind
(c) [i-ndóŋ] horn
(d) [á-ndé] who
(e) [ndoij] potato

With a close examination of the above data, the possibility of considering the above sounds as single sound units maybe due to the fact that [m and n] are phonemes in language. This may also be as a result of the fact that the language does not allow any CC sequence, where C stands for consonant. Finally, this stems from the fact that, the prenasalized sounds always occur at syllable onset. The dashes indicate syllable boundary. We also observe from the data that prenasalized consonants behave as a unit even when they occur in word medial position. See the words in data above.

However, cases like ones below have been considered as a CC sequence.

(1) mì – nà I
(2) mì – nà You (2nd person pl.)

The words in (1 and 2) have been considered as containing the CC sequence because the prenasal which bears a tone constitutes an independent syllable.

The above forms may be considered as homorganic in the sense that, whether they are syllabic or not, they agree with the following consonant in place of articulation.
4.3.1.3 – Consonant modification

In the course of our phonemic analysis, we came across a number of consonants, which were open to ambiguous interpretations. These consonants include the modified consonant segments. The consonants that have undergone a process of modification include those that precede the glides [\textipa{I}] and [\textipa{I}]. Such sounds in Befang will be interpreted as single sounds and not a cluster of sounds.

This is so because, the structure of the language does not permit any CC sequence within the same syllable, where $C_1$, is of a different quality from $C_2$. Therefore consonants which precede the glides [\textipa{I}] or [\textipa{I}], will be considered simply as consonant modification – labialization, or palatalization. The modified consonants in the Befang language have a phonemic status in that, they contrast in minimal and near minimal pairs with their simple counterparts.

The glides [\textipa{I}] and [\textipa{I}], will be considered as consonants when they occur between two vowels. For the gliding process, we can state the following rule:

(1) /w/ \rightarrow [c]/v-v
(2) /j/ \rightarrow [c]/v-v

4.3.2 – Vowels

As far as the vowel sounds are concerned, the problem of interpretation was with the seemingly existence of long vowels and the status to be given to them.

4.3.2.1 – Long Vowels

During the analysis of phonemes in chapter two, we noticed that some vowels have been modified through the process of lengthening. The
problem encountered here was whether to interpret such vowels as a single vowel or a sequence of vowels. The following vowels have undergone such modification: e, i, a, a, u, and o. The modified vowels will be considered as single sound segments and not a sequence of vowels. The reason for this interpretation is due to the fact that, the Befang language does not permit any vv sequence. Thus, the words below will have the following syllable patterns:

\[
\begin{align*}
[kʰi:] & \quad \text{to know} \quad \text{cv} \\
[miː] & \quad \text{to mourn} \quad \text{cv} \\
[u-nə:n] & \quad \text{floor} \quad \text{v.cvc} \\
[i-ŋέ:] & \quad \text{ankle} \quad \text{v.cv}
\end{align*}
\]

As we mentioned above, the language does not allow any vv sequence as independent units standing alone, one functioning as a light syllable especially at word medial and final position. If this could be the case, we would say that, the syllable patterns of the words above will be; cv.v, c.cv.cv, v.cv.v, where v₂ in the first word for instance, is a syllable on its own. However, this is not the case. Moreover, the long vowels bear an identical tone in the language.

Vowel length in Befang is phonemic, considering the fact that, long vowels do contrast in a number of minimal and near minimal pairs, with their short counterparts which bring about a difference in meaning. See section 2.3.4.1, for illustration.
CHAPTER FIVE
TONES

5.0 - INTRODUCTION

This chapter intends to examine the tonal system of the Befang language. It will be sub-divided into six sections. The first section studies tone as a phenomenon in African languages. The second section provides an inventory of the tones in Befang. The third section examines contrastive tones on nouns and verbs in the language. The fourth section deals with grammatical and phonological tone processes in Befang. The fifth section discusses the Befang tonemes and the sixth section gives a phonemic transcription of all the phonemic sounds and tonemes of the language.

5.1 - TONE LANGUAGE

Befang is a tone language. A tone language is one that uses tones to distinguish meaning in words.

A tone may therefore be defined as a prosodic feature that represents the relative but significant height of the voice during the production of a syllable. According to Welmers (1973), a tone language is one in which both pitch and segmental phonemes enter into the composition of at least some morphemes. Still in relation to tone language, Pike (1947:3) says “a tone language is that which has lexically significant, contrastive but relative pitch on each syllable”. The significance of the lexicality of pitch refers to its capacity to distinguish between meaning of words. Therefore, any change in syllable pitch, gives rise to a change in meaning of this syllable or word. Bitjaa Kody (class lecture: 2000) in like manner says in tone languages, tones have the same distinctive value as consonants and vowels. Donald A Burquest (1993:38) has this to say: “The phenomenon most commonly having its domain as the syllable is tone.”
Thus, he considers tone languages to be those that make use of differences in pitch to differentiate lexical items. Befang being a Bantu and an African language, manifests this phenomenon.

The Befang language has four basic tones. Two level tones; high and low, abbreviated (H, L), and two contour tones which are the falling tone (^) or (HL) and the rising tone (v) or (LH). The contour tones in this language are derived from floating tones docking on the adjacent tone bearing unit (TBU). These floating tones result from vowel deletion or from vowels which devocalise as glides. Before we get into the proper examination of the tone system of Befang, it will be worth noting that, this language has some words, which are tonologically identical but differ in meaning. In such cases, it is the context that determines the word the speaker is actually referring to. Examples of such words include:

(1) b'á to plait b'á to build
u-fáf cold u-fáf air
táŋé to think táŋé to remember
útši medicine útši leaf
t'á to kick t'á to sting
kíviŋ hair kíviŋ moustache
tsíwi day tsíwi sun
dzó to join dzó to add
ízóm night ízóm darkness
zúk to warm zúk to boil
ízíli shadow ízíli picture
nú to drink nú to smoke
úgúl body úgúl skin
5.2 – PHONETIC INVENTORY OF TONES

As mentioned earlier in section (5.1), the Befang language has two sets of tones. They are the level tones and contour tones.

5.2.1 – Level Tones

These are tones produced when the musical height of the voice does not vary during the production or emission of a syllable. There are two level tones in Befang: High (’) and Low (‘).

The High Tone (H)

The high tone is marked with an acute accent [’].

Examples:

- [mò] water
- [mɔwul] oil
- [ulɔŋ] bamboo
- [i-ndzɔmɔ] frog

The Low Tone (L)

It is marked by a grave accent [‘].

Examples:

- [tɔn] strong
- [mɔmɔ] touch
- [num] hot
- [fanæ] close

Contour Tones

It is the tone which the musical height of the voice varies during its emission on a syllable.
The Rising Tone (LH)

It is marked as a combination of Low-High [\] (\).

Examples: [dʒiŋ] hole
 [dzə] splash
 [bə] people
 [fə] to lend

The falling tone (HL)

It is marked with a circumflex accent [\].

Examples: [mʰə] shave
 [tʃi] throw
 [də] escape
 [dzə] climb

5.3 – PHONIC TONE CHART

5.4 – CONTRASTIVE TONES IN BEFANG

These are tones that are capable of changing the meaning in words.

Pike (1967:3) says:

*By contrast we mean that one thing is different from another thing within a functional system. The contrastive lexical units in tonal analysis are tonemes. In tone languages the pitch contrasts or significant*
pitch differences entails one pitch being kept different or separate from another pitch in the immediate context."

Contrastive tones in Befang are observed at the level of nouns, verbs and others. grammatical categories.

The High Tone or H or /\/

Its tonemic status is revealed in the following contrasts:

(1) H/L : [isáʔ] hook [isáʔ] case
        [námúʔ] quench [námúʔ] put
        [imbá] friend [imbá] cloud
        [num] bite [num] hot
        [kám] tap [kám] gong
        [kám] scratch [kám] carve
        [sán] spread [sán] select

The Low Tone or L or /\/

It acquires its pertinence through the following contrasts:

(2) L/H as seen in H/L.

We realized from the contrastive analysis above that all the two level tones in Befang are distinctive /\ /, /\ /.

5.5 – CONTOUR TONES

These tones are common in African languages only at the surface level. At the deeper level, they are realized due to phonological processes, and are usually considered as a combination of Low and High.
Looking at palatalization and labialization (glide formation), when gliding takes place, the floating tone docks on the following Tone Bearing Unit (TBU), therefore forming a contour tone on a single vowel. See the illustrations below:

(a) müá  \(\rightarrow\) m'á  to share
(b) fūá?  \(\rightarrow\) f'á?  to cure
(c) ūkūš?  \(\rightarrow\) ūk'š?  four
(d) ikūŋ á  \(\rightarrow\) ik'á ŋá  to snore
(e) tíđōn  \(\rightarrow\) tīđōn  five
(f) gūpō  \(\rightarrow\) g'ūpō  to separate
(g) tīawá  \(\rightarrow\) t'īawá  to curse
(h) dʒīŋŋ  \(\rightarrow\) dʒīŋŋ  hole

Long vowels as illustrated below:

(1) únāːn  únāːn  floor
(2) múú  múː  to mourn
(3) kōō  kōː  to harvest
(4) tʃī  tʃīː  to throw
(5) dʒīŋŋ  dʒīŋŋ  hole
(6) bō  bōː  to splash
(7) dzāː  dzāː  to splash
(8) nā  nāː  to announce

The Befang language does not allow vowel clusters, meaning that a cvv sequence is not allowed. Examining the data above, we realize that where two vowels occur consecutively, the first vowel deletes, thereby allowing...
Its tone to dock on the following TBU, therefore forming a contour tone. There are cases in the language where contour tones contrast with level tones.

See examples below:

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{F/H: } & \quad [\text{tûnûn}] \quad \text{floor} \quad [\text{tûnûn}] \quad \text{dirt} \\
& \quad [g^w'à] \quad \text{to grind} \quad [g^w'à] \quad \text{ground} \\
& \quad [m^w'à] \quad \text{to share} \quad [m^w'à] \quad \text{to live} \\
\text{R/L: } & \quad [nà] \quad \text{to hide} \quad [nà] \quad \text{with} \\
& \quad [kàm] \quad \text{to share} \quad [kàm] \quad \text{to carve} \\
& \quad [dʒá] \quad \text{to splash} \quad [dʒá] \quad \text{elephant}
\end{align*}
\]

Though the contour tones contrast in identical environments as shown above, they will not be considered as tonemes in the language. This can be explained by the fact that, they are not underlying and are merely a combination of the Low and High tone.

5.5.1 – Tone reinforcement

The glide formation process above should not be confused with cases of vowels that bear level tones after the process of gliding. This reinforcement process can be illustrated in the data below:

- (a) áb^wân \rightarrow ábùón \quad \text{lies}
- (b) kíb^wân \rightarrow kíbùón \quad \text{liver}
- (c) úg^wé \rightarrow úgùé \quad \text{arm}
- (d) m^wà \rightarrow múà \quad \text{to live}
- (e) g^wó \rightarrow güó \quad \text{to fall}
- (f) t'á \rightarrow tìá \quad \text{to sting}
This can be explained by the fact that, when you have two vowels with the same tones, that is either Low Low or High High, and gliding takes place, on the first vowel, the floating high or low tone, docks on the following T.B.U. When this happens, the result is a level tone and not a contour tone.

That is Low Low (LL) ----> Low (L) and High High ----> High (H)

This means that, $H + H$ gives a $H$ tone and $L + L$ yields to a low tone.

5.6 – GRAMMATICAL TONES

In the previous sections we have been discussing how a change from one tone to another leads to a complete change in meaning. These tones which are capable of bringing about a change in meaning between two lexical items are referred to as lexical tones.

Sometimes we equally notice that tonal changes on verbs do not cause a change in meaning, but rather cause a change in the grammatical conjugation of the verb. Such tones that play a grammatical function are called grammatical tones. These tones are capable of changing the form of the verb.

This situation can be illustrated with the use of two verbs.

(a) $nû$ “to push”

(b) $fënêé$ “to sell”

The verbs above are in their infinitive forms. The monosyllabic verbs in the infinitive form bear a high-Low tone, which is realized as a contour and as two level tones on disyllabic verbs. In the examples below
only the first, second and third person singular will be used for illustration because the verbs do not change their forms in the plural. A new morpheme is rather introduced to mark the verb tense in the past and the future.

The verb “to push” can be conjugated as follows in the present tense.

5.6.1 – Tone Lowering

(a) mìnò ø jù àté

“I am pushing stones”

I pr push stones

(b) ó ø jù àté

“You are pushing stones”

You pr push stones

(c) ó ø jù àté

“He/she is pushing stones”

He/she pr push stones

The verb “to push” in the data above, changes from high-low contour in the infinitive to “low tone in the present tense. Pr above refers to the present tense marker.

Likewise, the verb “to sell” changes as shown below:

5.6.2 – Tone Simplification

(a) mìnò ø fènè mòwúl

“I am selling oil”

I am Pr sell oil

(b) ó ø fènè mòwúl

“You are selling oil”

You Pr sell oil
In the data above, we notice that in the present tense (Pr) the verb “to sell” equally changes from the low-high infinitive tone to a low low tone. These tonal changes on the verbs can be said to result from the present tense marker, which we posit here to be a low floating tone (L) on the first syllable of the verb. This Pr low floating tone docks on monosyllabic verbs like push above following the docking process below.

\[ L_r + H L \rightarrow L \]

The docking process above states that a low floating tone plus a falling tone simply gives a low tone. The docking process is almost similar with disyllabic verbs, as seen above.

\[ L_r + H - L \rightarrow L - L \]

The docking process above stipulates that, a floating low tone plus a low plus a high tone on disyllabic verbs yields a low-low scheme on the verb.

We can also observe this docking process for tones that are low in the infinitive as below.

(a) ʒi to come
(b) nəmə to put

These verbs can be conjugated respectively as follows.
5.6.3 – Tone Lowering

(a) màn̄d̄ ə ʒǐ kəndəp “I am coming to the house”
I  Pr come to the house.

(b) ó ə ʒǐ kəndəp “You are coming to the house”
You  Pr come to the house

(c) ð ə ʒǐ kəndəp “He/she is coming to the house”
He/she  Pr come to the house

We notice from the above examples that the docking process of the floating Pr low takes place as seen below:

This implies that, the floating low plus the lexical low gives a low tone.

Tone lowering also takes place with disyllabic verbs as shown below:

(a) màn̄d̄ ə nəmə əm “I am putting water”
I  Pr put water

(b) ó ə nəmə əm “You are putting water”
You  Pr put water

(c) ð ə nəmə əm “He/she is putting water”
He/she  Pr put water
From the data above, we discover that, the result of the docking process on disyllabic low tone verbs is still a low as shown below:

\[ L + L - L \rightarrow L \ L \]

This means that, a floating low plus a low and plus a low gives a low-low on disyllabic verbs.

The tone of the verb “to push” in the past tense becomes high as seen below.

5.6.4 – Tone Raising

(a) má á jù átè “I pushed stones”

I - pt - push - stones.

(b) ó á jù átè “You pushed stones”

You - pt - push - stones

(c) ó á jù átè “He/she pushed stones”

He/she - pt - push - stones

Here we observe that, the verb “to push” surfaces with a high tone in the past tense. The verb “to sell” equally surfaces with a high-high tone as seen below.

(a) má á fénè məwúl “I sold the oil”

I - pt - sell - oil

(b) ó má fénè məwúl “You sold the oil”

You - pt - sell - oil
We notice that, monosyllabic and disyllabic verbs surface as high or high-high, in the past tense. This situation parallels the earlier Pr situation where all the verbs were realized as low or low-low. We can establish the following (tonal phenomena processes):

1. Verb becomes low in the present tense
2. Verb becomes high in the past tense.

These processes seem to be correct because it is as if tones are always replaced on the verb be it monosyllabic or disyllabic, in each tense. Let us examine the future tense below, to verify whether tone replacement is common for all tenses.

(a) mɛ́nɛ̀ è nù ̀tɛ̀ "I will push stones".
    I - F.t - push - stones

(b) à mɛ̀ nù ̀tɛ̀ "You will push stones".
    You - F.t - push - stones

(c) à mɛ̀ nù ̀tɛ̀ "He/she will push stones".
    He/she - F.t - push - stones

In the data above, we observe that the verb, as "to push" features with a low tone, so too does the verb "to put" feature with a low tone as below:

(a) mɛ́nɛ̀ è nɔmɛ̀ mɔ̀ "I will put the water".
    I - F.T - put - water
(b) à mé ñmò mò “You will put the water”.
You - F.T - put - water
(c) ò mé nòmò mò “He/she will put the water”.
He/she - F.T - put - water

FT, in the data above stands for the Future tense marker. We equally realize that in the future, verbs bear a low tone despite the syllable structure.

We observed in this language that, verbs could alternate from low-high to high-low, without any change in the meaning of the word. Such tones that only modify the tonal pattern of the word without changing its meaning are called grammatical tones.

The tone of the future marker is always high on the first syllable and low on the second syllable. We also notice that, the tone of the verb does not change or is not influenced by the tense marker. It only modifies the meaning of the word.

5.7 – DEFINITION AND CLASSIFICATION OF TONEMES

A toneme is a tone, which has a distinctive function in a language. It is capable of distinguishing between, lexical items. From our discussion above, we have established that Befang has two tonemes.

5.7.1 – Definition of tonemes

To define a toneme means determining its pertinent features which distinguish it from other tonemes. The two tonemes in Befang will be defined as follow:

/\/ high is compared to /\ /
/\/ low is compared to /\ /
5.72- Classification of tonemes

From the above definition, we can classify the tonemes as seen in the table below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>H</th>
<th>/\</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>L</td>
<td>/\</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In our analysis in this chapter, we observed that the Befang language has two tonemes: two level tones: High and Low.

5.8 – PHONEMIC TRANSCRIPTION

Our main concern in this section will be to illustrate the phonemes of Befang, through the following phonemic transcription.

5.8.1- Phonemic Transcription of Tones

\[
\begin{align*}
[-] & \longrightarrow /\ / \ [f\text{\-}\text{\-}\text{\-}] \longrightarrow /f\text{\-}\text{\-}\text{\-} / \text{“bush”} \\
[-] & \longrightarrow /\ / \ [n\text{\-}\text{\-}\text{\-}] \longrightarrow /n\text{\-}\text{\-}\text{\-} / \text{“to put”} \\
[n\text{\-}\text{\-}\text{\-}] & \longrightarrow /n\text{\-}\text{\-}\text{\-} / \text{“hot”}
\end{align*}
\]

5.8.2 – Phonemic transcription of (vowels and consonants) words.

The vowel phonemes which we established in chapter two, will be illustrated in the transcription below:

\[
\begin{align*}
[i] & \longrightarrow /i/ \ [\text{\-}\text{\-}\text{\-}] \longrightarrow /i/ \text{ to plant} \\
[i:] & \longrightarrow /i:/ \ [\text{\-}\text{\-}\text{\-}] \longrightarrow /i:/ \text{ God} \\
[e] & \longrightarrow /e/ \ [\text{\-}\text{\-}\text{\-}] \longrightarrow /e/ \text{ stone} \\
[e:] & \longrightarrow /e:/ \ [\text{\-}\text{\-}\text{\-}] \longrightarrow /e:/ \text{ stone}
\end{align*}
\]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sound</th>
<th>IPA</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[ɛ]</td>
<td>/ɛ/</td>
<td>/fɛfɛ/ to sell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ə]</td>
<td>/a/</td>
<td>/səkə/ stone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ə:]</td>
<td>/ə:/</td>
<td>/únə:n/ floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[a]</td>
<td>/a/</td>
<td>/kəŋ/ to fry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[a:]</td>
<td>/a:/</td>
<td>/kʷə:/ to breathe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[u]</td>
<td>/u/</td>
<td>/təm/ to fry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[u:]</td>
<td>/u:/</td>
<td>/úwú:/ death</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[o]</td>
<td>/o/</td>
<td>/fɔ/ to lend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[o:]</td>
<td>/o:/</td>
<td>/dɔ/ to escape</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ɔ]</td>
<td>/ɔ/</td>
<td>/mɔmɔ/ to touch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[p]</td>
<td>/p/</td>
<td>/záp/ to weed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[b]</td>
<td>/b/</td>
<td>/bɔm/ to calabash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[bʷ]</td>
<td>/bʷ/</td>
<td>/ábʷə/ fish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[bʲ]</td>
<td>/bʲ/</td>
<td>/bʲə/ to build</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[m]</td>
<td>/m/</td>
<td>/mɔlʲn/ tears</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[mʷ]</td>
<td>/mʷ/</td>
<td>/mʷə/ to live</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[mb]</td>
<td>/mb/</td>
<td>/imbɔk/ hawk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[f]</td>
<td>/f/</td>
<td>/fɛf/ to blow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[fʰ]</td>
<td>/fʰ/</td>
<td>/fʰə/ to blow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[fʷ]</td>
<td>/fʷ/</td>
<td>/fʷə/ to cure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[fʲ]</td>
<td>/fʲ/</td>
<td>/ufʷəŋə/ food</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[v]</td>
<td>/v/</td>
<td>/ivi/ nose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[s]</td>
<td>/s/</td>
<td>/isɔŋ/ tooth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[z]</td>
<td>/z/</td>
<td>/zɔn/ tooth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[l]</td>
<td>/l/</td>
<td>/uluŋ/ tooth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[lʲ]</td>
<td>/lʲ/</td>
<td>/lʲa/ tooth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ts]</td>
<td>/ts/</td>
<td>[ tsós]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[dz]</td>
<td>/dz/</td>
<td>[dzín i]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[nd]</td>
<td>/nd/</td>
<td>[ndóm]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ndz]</td>
<td>/ndz/</td>
<td>[i-ndómó]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[t]</td>
<td>/t/</td>
<td>[tími]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[tʰ]</td>
<td>/tʰ/</td>
<td>[átiː]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[d]</td>
<td>/d/</td>
<td>[dánά]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[n]</td>
<td>/n/</td>
<td>[núm]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[tʃ]</td>
<td>/tʃ/</td>
<td>[tʃibé]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ð]</td>
<td>/ð/</td>
<td>[ðiŋaŋ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ʃ]</td>
<td>/ʃ/</td>
<td>[ʃiŋi]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ʒ]</td>
<td>/ʒ/</td>
<td>[nəŋi]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[n]</td>
<td>/n/</td>
<td>[ŋóŋ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[k]</td>
<td>/k/</td>
<td>[kifóm]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[g]</td>
<td>/g/</td>
<td>[gɔː]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ɡʰ]</td>
<td>/ɡʰ/</td>
<td>[ɡʰe]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ɡ]</td>
<td>/ɡ/</td>
<td>[ɡe]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ŋ]</td>
<td>/ŋ/</td>
<td>[lŋaŋ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ɣ]</td>
<td>/ɣ/</td>
<td>[ɣaŋ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ʔ]</td>
<td>/ʔ/</td>
<td>[ʔoʔ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[h]</td>
<td>/h/</td>
<td>[u-wúhó]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
[kp] $\rightarrow$ /kp/ [kpán] $\rightarrow$ /kpán/ staunt
[gb] $\rightarrow$ /gb/ [ú-gbó] $\rightarrow$ /ú-gbó/ staunt
[j] $\rightarrow$ /j/ [jódèn] $\rightarrow$ /jódèn/ young
[w] $\rightarrow$ /w/ [wújì] $\rightarrow$ /wújì/ woman
CHAPTER SIX
PROPOSED ALPHABET AND ORTHOGRAPHY

6.0 INTRODUCTION

In this chapter, we intend to propose an alphabet and a number of rules for the Orthography of Befang, thereby laying the groundwork for the development and subsequent standardization of the language. The proposed alphabet and Orthographic principles will take into consideration the symbols to be postulated as letters of the alphabet to facilitate the teaching, reading and writing of the language. It is worth mentioning here that, these proposals are tentative because our work is elementary in nature. The work still requires more modifications by the Befang language committee and future researchers, since it has not been tested in a real classroom situation. The chapter also comprises a graphic representation of all the phonemes with an illustrative text to show the graphemes and orthographic principles at work.

6.1 – THE ALPHABET OF BEFANG

This section is sub-divided into three parts. The first elaborates all the distinctive consonant sounds, the second part elaborates the vowel graphemes, that is, the graphic representation of all the phonemes in Befang. Our inspiration is drawn from the General Alphabet of Cameroonian Languages (GACL), for the choice of the graphemes. The next sub section presents the tonemes. To choose the graphemes, we took into consideration the phonological analysis in the previous chapters, and the simplicity to write them.
6.1.1 – The consonant Graphemes

A grapheme can be one, two, three or more letters, which represent a single sound as part of the alphabet of a language. The following consonant graphemes have been proposed for Befang:

\[ m, b, b^w, b', c, d, dz, f, f^w, g, g^y, g^w, h, j, k, k', k^w, k', kp, l, l', l/, m, m^w, n, n^w, \eta, \eta^w, p, s, sh, ts, t, t^w, t', v, w, gh, zh, z \]

The following I.P.A. symbols in the alphabet have been replaced with more easier ones from Tadadjeu and Sademboou (1984).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IPA</th>
<th>GACL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>( n )</td>
<td>( ny )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( t^f )</td>
<td>( c )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( d^f )</td>
<td>( j )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( j )</td>
<td>( y )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( 3 )</td>
<td>( zh )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( y )</td>
<td>( gh )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( ? )</td>
<td>( \prime )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( \prime )</td>
<td>( sh )</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To conclude this section on the consonant graphemes, we will present the 44 consonant graphemes and illustrative words as below.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phoneme symbol</th>
<th>Proposed grapheme</th>
<th>Illustrative word</th>
<th>Gloss</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>/mb/ [mb]</td>
<td>“mb”</td>
<td>ámbish</td>
<td>“us”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/b/ [b]</td>
<td>“b”</td>
<td>bétôl</td>
<td>lice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/b̥/ [b̥]</td>
<td>“bw”</td>
<td>kîbwbôn</td>
<td>liver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/bɺ/ [bɺ]</td>
<td>“by”</td>
<td>byá</td>
<td>build</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/c/ [c]</td>
<td>“c”</td>
<td>cî:</td>
<td>throw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/d/ [d]</td>
<td>“d”</td>
<td>dânjé</td>
<td>to cross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/f/ [f]</td>
<td>“f”</td>
<td>fôl</td>
<td>borrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/f̥/ [f̥]</td>
<td>“fw”</td>
<td>fôvé</td>
<td>find</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/fɺ/ [fɺ]</td>
<td>“fy”</td>
<td>ūfyányé</td>
<td>food</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/g/ [g]</td>
<td>“g”</td>
<td>gó’</td>
<td>fowl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/g̥/ [g̥]</td>
<td>“gw”</td>
<td>gwô</td>
<td>fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/gɺ/ [gɺ]</td>
<td>“gy”</td>
<td>gyé</td>
<td>wear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ʔ/ [ʔ]</td>
<td>“ʔ”</td>
<td>ìbô’</td>
<td>pumpkin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/h/ [h]</td>
<td>“h”</td>
<td>álû:hû</td>
<td>poison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/dʒ/ [dʒ]</td>
<td>“j”</td>
<td>jém</td>
<td>axe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/k/ [k]</td>
<td>“k”</td>
<td>ụkánj</td>
<td>disk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/k̥/ [k̥]</td>
<td>“kw”</td>
<td>ụkwônj</td>
<td>pestle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/kɺ/ [kɺ]</td>
<td>“ky”</td>
<td>kyél</td>
<td>village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/kp/ [kp]</td>
<td>“kp”</td>
<td>kpô:</td>
<td>drunk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/l/ [l]</td>
<td>“l”</td>
<td>láŋ</td>
<td>see</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/l̥/ [l̥]</td>
<td>“ly”</td>
<td>lyâ</td>
<td>like</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/m/ [m]</td>
<td>“m”</td>
<td>mawôn</td>
<td>milk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/m̥/ [m̥]</td>
<td>“mw̥”</td>
<td>mwân</td>
<td>shine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/nd/ [nd]</td>
<td>“nd”</td>
<td>indû</td>
<td>clothes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sound</td>
<td>Pronunciation</td>
<td>Transcription</td>
<td>Word</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ndz/</td>
<td>[ndz]</td>
<td>“ndz”</td>
<td>ḳındńu względu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ŋ/</td>
<td>[ŋ]</td>
<td>“ŋ”</td>
<td>nyem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/n/</td>
<td>[n]</td>
<td>“n”</td>
<td>nay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ŋ/</td>
<td>[ŋ]</td>
<td>“ŋ”</td>
<td>útongo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ŋ“/</td>
<td>[ŋ“]</td>
<td>“ŋw”</td>
<td>inewé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/p/</td>
<td>[p]</td>
<td>“p”</td>
<td>lióp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/s/</td>
<td>[s]</td>
<td>“s”</td>
<td>tsós</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ʃ/</td>
<td>[ʃ]</td>
<td>“ʃ”</td>
<td>y-instance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ts/</td>
<td>[ts]</td>
<td>“ts”</td>
<td>tsúk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/t/</td>
<td>[t]</td>
<td>“t”</td>
<td>tón</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/t“/</td>
<td>[t“]</td>
<td>“tw”</td>
<td>mátwá</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/i/</td>
<td>[i]</td>
<td>“i”</td>
<td>kátyá</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/v/</td>
<td>[v]</td>
<td>“v”</td>
<td>ivúl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/j/</td>
<td>[j]</td>
<td>“y”</td>
<td>yëŋë</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/w/</td>
<td>[w]</td>
<td>“w”</td>
<td>wúŋ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ɣ/</td>
<td>[ɣ]</td>
<td>“ɣ”</td>
<td>gáhá</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ʒ/</td>
<td>[ʒ]</td>
<td>“zh”</td>
<td>nèzhí</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/z/</td>
<td>[z]</td>
<td>“z”</td>
<td>zón</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6.1.2 – The Alphabet – vowel graphemes

There are 14 vowel letters in the alphabet of Befang. Some of these letters have been modified. The vowel letters in Befang are as follow:

“i, e, e, a, u, o, o, i, o, a, a, o, u, e”
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phoneme symbol</th>
<th>Proposed grapheme</th>
<th>Illustrative word</th>
<th>Gloss</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>/i/ [i]</td>
<td>&quot;i&quot;</td>
<td>ni</td>
<td>enter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/iː/ [iː]</td>
<td>&quot;ii&quot;</td>
<td>kii</td>
<td>know</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/e/ [e]</td>
<td>&quot;e&quot;</td>
<td>fyé</td>
<td>here</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/eː/ [eː]</td>
<td>&quot;ee&quot;</td>
<td>lèé</td>
<td>pour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ə/ [ə]</td>
<td>&quot;ə&quot;</td>
<td>bõ</td>
<td>people</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/əː/ [əː]</td>
<td>&quot;əə&quot;</td>
<td>gëdë</td>
<td>walk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/a/ [a]</td>
<td>&quot;a&quot;</td>
<td>ábá</td>
<td>bed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/aː/ [aː]</td>
<td>&quot;aa&quot;</td>
<td>nàå</td>
<td>announce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/u/ [u]</td>
<td>&quot;u&quot;</td>
<td>úkúm</td>
<td>name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/uː/ [uː]</td>
<td>&quot;uu&quot;</td>
<td>inúú</td>
<td>knee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/o/ [o]</td>
<td>&quot;o&quot;</td>
<td>òtô’ô</td>
<td>palace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/oː/ [oː]</td>
<td>&quot;oo&quot;</td>
<td>bóó</td>
<td>become tired</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ɔ/ [ɔ]</td>
<td>&quot;ɔ&quot;</td>
<td>ìwò</td>
<td>rain</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6.1.3 – Tone Markings

The Befang alphabet has two tones marked. These tones include the two level tones High and Low. They are presented in the table below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>H</th>
<th>˔</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The tone marks above correspond respectively to the tonemes below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>H</th>
<th>˔ /</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td></td>
<td>˔ /</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>H</th>
<th>˔ /</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td></td>
<td>˔ /</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
We will conclude this section on tone markings by presenting a list of words to illustrate each of the tone graphemes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Toneme Symbol</th>
<th>Tone graphemes</th>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Gloss</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>/s/</td>
<td>[s]</td>
<td>“s”</td>
<td>káʔ “start”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ʃ/</td>
<td>[ʃ]</td>
<td>“ʃ”</td>
<td>fàn “red”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6.2 – ORTHOGRAPHIC PRINCIPLES

This section deals with some of the conventional rules that we deem necessary to ease the task of reading and writing the Befang language. This orthography is phonemic in that, the letters are based on the phonemes in the language. These principles concern consonants, vowels, tones, as well as punctuation.

6.2.1 – Consonant Principles

As far as the consonants are concerned, read the consonants as they are phonemically realized in the language except in the following cases.

1. Read “b” as [p] when it occurs at word final position.
   Example /áɡòb/ ➜ [áɡp] hoe

2. Read “v” as [v] when it occurs before “a” at word final
   Example /úvá/ ➜ [úvá] palm tree

3. Read “g” as [gy] or [gw] when it occurs before “e”
   Example /ɡé/ [gyé] to wear
   /ʊɡé/ /ʊgwé/ arm
The (3) orthographic rules above capture the reading of phonetic realizations that do not feature in the orthography.

6.2.2 – Tonal conventions

As far as tone marking in Befang is concern, we will adopt the following principles proposed by Wiesemann, et al. (1983). In this respect, we will suggest the following principle:
- We will mark only the low tone because it is the least frequent in the language. By so doing, it should be possible for one to count the tones on the basis of texts rather than on vocabulary basis.

6.2.3 – Vowel Principle

The long vowels or modified vowels will be written as in section 6.1.2.

6.2.4 – Punctuation Principles

- Sentences begin with capital letters and end with periods.
- Labialized, palatalized and aspirated sounds should be written on the same line with their preceding consonants.
- A question ends with a question sign.
- Names, abbreviation and proper nouns begin with capital letters.
- Pauses in sentences should be marked by commas.
- The semi-colon will be used to represent the colon and semi-colons.
- The exclamation sign should be used in exclamatory statements.
- Quotations should be written in inverted commas opened and closed.

6.3 – ILLUSTRATIVE TEXT

Below is an illustrative text intended to show the alphabet graphemes and orthographic principles at work. The first line is the orthographic
transcription and the second, is the literal translation. The literary translation of the whole story will be presented at the end of this text.

Atu- kətəna yeñi àwú afúm
"stubbornness makes you suffer"

Jəmni, wù amù: yamè zumukyen. U ya yò

In past man certain there poor live. Who has his

Iya kəŋùm. Awushi zini yamùhù, ü wúfə fóò, female pig. After some time, he past go borrow

ùnùm akəŋùm ø ü wushi b'a imbëno gi a male pig. At last he past build a fence and

nyi ùkəŋùm aqà. Ndàm ikyel yažì zono put pl pig inside. Many pl country past come to buy

ù kəŋùm kù mo. Êkəŋùm ugùm kə tsù-ádòke pl pig from him. Pl pig all for ceremonies

ba zòno kumə. Kûkəŋùm bugùm kamù: yàmə past buy from him. Pl pig all one of them

gə kaabye tsa. A washi zìn yamù: which reproduce much. There past moment one

akəŋùm kù wa yejì atənəbù kə wa bì pig this past make a miracle by past reproduce
bon iwûm – batsûwa bafe kizimu. A yamô
children twelve at a time. This was
zâkâ buka. U bu wiyênê bô buki Kudi,
a strange thing. Sg thing past make people to know Kudi,
zâko wû wê û kyôhû ûkênûm ufuf. Bô waka’
as man the who have pl pig witch. People past start
manôse bana mà. Bô waka’ mazhi vii û
very much hate him. People past start to come kill pl
kênûm mà kô kafuf. Kudi, wafi ñaa
pig him through witchraft. Kudi, past plant fake
ûcî ka mbônô kîko wû we wufuf ûshi
medicine round fence to catch person any wizard that
uzhimâ:
appear.

A washi tsi yamû:, atânê wufuf kamû: wudûla
Certain day one, a stubborn wizard deliberate appear
ki fomom ìlô ûcî bu imba wu ni kô mbônô
to try the strength medicine his man this enter the fence
ûkênûm mà ké wo:gël kîdûla. Ndô mà bô wa zhi
of pig can not come out again. Many people past come kwele wufuf wu adzɛ िमbėmɛ wu ba waka’ see wizard this inside the fence and they past start maŋse – fyɛnɛ Kudi. to dread Kudi.

The literary translation of this story is done below.

**STUBBORNNESS MAKES YOU TO SUFFER.**

Once upon a time, there lived a certain poorman who had his female pig. After sometimes, he went and borrowed a male pig. At last he made a fence and put them inside. People from several villages came to buy pigs from him. All the pigs for ceremonies were bought from him.

Amongst all his pigs, one of them reproduced a lot. There was one moment when this pig performed a miracle, by reproducing twelve piglets at a time. This was a strange thing. This thing made many people to know Kudi, as the man who has these supernatural pigs. Then people started hating him so much. People came to kill Kudi’s pigs through witchcraft. Kudi planted fictitious herbs around his fence to catch whosoever, that appears through witchcraft.

One day, a certain stubborn wizard deliberately appeared to tease the strength of Kudi’s medecine. This man entered the fence and could not come out again. Many people came to see this wizard inside the fence and they started dreading Kudi.
GENERAL CONCLUSION

Our prime objective in this work titled: The Phonology of Befang, was to describe the phonology of the language, using the structural phonology theoretical framework, and to create the awareness in the minds of the native speakers that their language could be moved from its oral nature to a written one. To obtain this object, we made an inventory of 45 phonetic consonant sounds, 14 vowels and 4 tones in the language. They were realized at the phonetic level.

At the end of the analysis of phonemes, we realized 14 vowel phonemes, which include the long vowels, two tonemes and 44 consonant phonemes. These consonants comprise 24 simple consonants, 3 prenasals, 4 affricates and 13 modified consonants, which are distinctive in the language. The long vowels in the language also contrast with their short counterparts. The two contrastive tones in Befang are the High and low tones.

During the phonemic analysis, we attempted to resolve problems faced in the interpretation of complex or ambiguous sounds. They include consonant modification, pre-nasalization, and long vowels in the language. We will recommend here that, further research be carried out on these segments, for we have only laid the groundworks for future research.

We also went into the nakedness of the language, to examine and discover its syllable structure. It is therefore realized that, the language has 4 syllable types: the v, ç, cv, and cvc, which combine in various ways to form different word patterns. This project also reveals that tones in Befang play a phonemic role. This work also treats some phonological processes like glide formation and devoicing. The last section of this work is a proposed alphabet and orthography for the language. This orthography
consist of 44 consonant letters, 14 vowel letters and 2 tonemes to be marked.

We are conscious of the fact that, we have not exhausted all the phonological features in the language. That notwithstanding, this piece of work can serve as an eye-opener for other aspects of the language like morphology, syntax, semantics and autosegmental phonology, which could reveal more interesting elements which will be of great importance to linguists. We hope that this work will create a sense of awareness in the minds of the speakers, of the rich diversity of their language.
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